THE
SHOGUN RIG
ON TEST

In one year our K4Q. antenna
has become the largest selling
CB antenna in the W'orld!
1. It's more

expensive •••

£32·50

2. It's made

3. It's proven

best!

••. Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.

suggested retail

vat included

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

Avenue sh,)wrnar,ship."

MORE PERFORMANCE:

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ".

The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna It
replaces. We know it wil1.
We've lested it with 771

95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobite antennas. We had to try one for ourselves.
" , .. in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its

C B'ers just like you for one
year.

. an impressive

competitor.
" No ifs, ands, or buts! The K40 Antenna from American! Antenna would have to

be just about the best anteii'iii8rOund .
CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 quiCkly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation."

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you' ll ever ownl
That includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters , mirror
mounts , luggage racks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and AV's.

MORE QUALITY:
It's not imported. Irs nol
made In Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made In
an American town. It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession·
al people we pay more. And
w e d esigned it
in the U.SA
·Including option·
al mounts at extra
cost.

... Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.
ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: " ... truck driver and CB'er for
10 years ... 50% further than my M410 ' Big Momma'."
-J.H. Colelt 207 McFH, Bas/tOP. LA

AVANTI: " I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license . . . I was able to transmit 70% further and tune
the SWR 75 % lower than my AvantL"
-H.R. C.Slro, 'IRS,

Mons.r,.",. 0·67, S4.\1nas, PuerlO RiCO

PAL: " .

20% better in transmissIon and
reception than my 5 / 8 wave Pal Firestik."

-JohilA. BAlm, Box 446. z.n.fIOIpIe. PA
SHAKESPEARE: " ... I've been a CB'e' for

three years and the K40 Is the best I've ever
had. Belter in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."
-H. Bachert, Jr.. 15 King Rd.• Park Ridg • • NJ

HUSTLER: " Compared to my Hustler XBLT4 , the K40 can consistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-J.rome R. BraWl!, 7800 S. Under. Bulbank. IL

••• This
Aateaaa

is so
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Antennas to be won
This is the first CB competition to offer

TEN first prizes. That gives you 10 c hances
of winning one of the popular Thorobred
251 mobile antennas which normally sell
for over £20.00. This competition is free to
enter and is open to anybody. regardless of age. So, if you are looking for a
new twig but resent paying for it. try your
luck at winning one by writing a sticker
sl"\lan for CB.
Now, sticker slogans need to be short
messages which can be used on ca r or
window stickers that really get a message across. Two p rime examples of
sticker slogans that said it all and really
made an impact were 'I ¥NY' and
'Windsurfers do it sta nding -up' . Just a
very few words describing a c ity and a

sport.
The 10 people w ho think up the best
10 slogans (in the opinion of the Judges)
which describe CB will each win one of

·····a·
·
:
8
~.-.

..

UB4 OFl.
2. All slogans must be original and
mu st not have been used o n a sticker
before.
3. All slogans entered in this competition b ecome the property of CB Radio
Magazine.
4. All entries must be received prior to
30 September, 1982.
5. The winners of this competition will
be decided by the Judges, whose decision Is fi nal.
6. The Judges r9seN9 the right to disqualify any entry for any reason.

"

:

.

the prizes. These antennas have been
kindly donated by OCT of London and
Grantham.
Here are a few ru les and g uidelines to
help your entry.
1. All entries must be on a postcard
and sent to CB Radio Magazine, Tudor
Works, Beaconsfield Road. Hayes. Mlddx.
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A slicker slogon exomple.
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They' re here! Midland mobile rigs
... America's finest and now Britain's
tao. The Midland " Precisian Series"
sets a new standard for CB. Few
competitors will be able to take up the
challenge, because few have a
background that goes back 20 years.
Few are prepared to rega rd CB. as a force that's hereto
stay. Too many are in forthe quick killing, so they don't
offer the kind of after-soles service that you need
when you're buying sophisticated
communications equipment.
Midland become the Big Nome in
the States by being synonymous w ith
quality - in product and service.

You can appreciate something of thot
quality just by handling a Midland rig.
Ask your CB. specialistto show you the
Midland " Precision Series", or send the
coupon to us ond we'll get more
literoture to you.
Pictured is the Midland 4001 .
Features include: CB.lP.A. switch, numbered channel
selector as well as green digital display, Squelch
control, On/ Off volume control,
TX L.ED., R.F. Gain, Low Pass/ Filter
switch, Mike Gain, LO/ DX switch,
Channel Normal/ DIM switch, A.w.1.
indicator, S/ R.F. meter, mounting
brocket and microphone included.

Drive America's lop rig
-"I
~ r-----------------~ ~D ~ ~
_

-

_ fj .

-

...... , D LAN a

"-.. ",_.........

.

I To Dept.
, Plustronics l imited, Newcastle,
Stoffs. ST5 OSW.
I A member of the Photopia Internotional Group of
ay

~II

Companies which ensures 0 fast and efficient aher soles service."

I Please send me details of the Midland "Precision Serj es'~

.

Nome - - - --

I Address _

- - - - --

---

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Down on
the farm.
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At CB Radio Magazine, we are
always keen to follow up the more
practical uses of CS, so when we
heard of a farmer using CB as a communications system, I made an
appointment to see Mike Saunders,
on his farm in Worcestershire.
The perverse fate that usually sends
atrocious weather when writers are
'out in the field' for once got It wrong
and the two-hour drive to Mike's farm
just outside Worcester was sunny and
hot. The Vale of Evesham has some
beautiful countryside, so it certainly
made a change to rattling up the
motorway to one of the Midlands'
grimier cities!
Arriving at The Grange was a bit of a
shock. As a town-girl born and bred,
my mental Image of a farmer Is of a
grizzled, elderly man eking out an
existance with a handful of livestock
and a few fields , So I was unprepared
for The Grange to be a very modern
house and for Mike to be driving a
Porsche rather than the traditional
Land·Rover.
It's no wonder that Mike needs a
comm unicat ions system, since he cer·
talnl y isn't farming on the scale Ilmag'
ined above. Mike's farm covers 1,000
acres, 500 of which is barley and
wheat and 500 acres of grass for
grazing and silage. The farm also has
500 cows, 200-230 of which are milking at anyone time, giving between
, ,000-' ,400 gallons of milk a day. The
farm really consists of three smaller
component farms combined into one

4

and it's obvious that farming on this
scale, wh ilst bringing increased wealth ,
also brings bigger problems for the
farmer.. The organisation of such a
large area and the practical problems
of getting the right staff in the right
place at the right time makes Mike an
administrator rather than a farmer.
This question of getting the right
people in the right place is where CB
comes in.

A rig in the Porsche
Mike Saunders hadn't ever consid·
ered using CB until he was given
three through a chemical company
promotion at his farm suppliers. It
didn't take him long, though, to discover the potential and he now has an
impressive line·up: a Grandstand
base station in his kitchen; an
Amstrad in the Porsche; a Grandstand
mobile in his farm pick-up; rigs in both
his tractors; a Harvard hand·held in
the loading shovel and his manager's
set which follows the manager
whether base or mobile. He expects to
be using more hand·helds during harvesting, too. The farm uses channel 5
for its own communications.
Mike has no doubts now about the
suitability of CB for his farm . He can
easily find out the location of one of
his tractor drivers, for example, by put·
ting out a call for Tractor Jack, or he
can call his manager in a few seconds
rather than drive round the farm

-
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, ~." .
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looking for him. (The manager's
handle is Cider Maker, which, incidentally, is no idle boast as he makes hundreds of gallons of ' home made' a
yearl) . With just farm contacts, they
have no problems with range since
they are working within a limited area
and, in fact, they often use the attenu ators to avoid using the whole channel for a larger area.
The other big advantage is that its
good for staff. A lot of a farm worker's
day can be spent in solitude in a noisy,
lumbering vehicle and although tractors have improved to include sound
proofing and radio/cassette players, it
can be a lonely 10 hours a day during
harvesting. A CB keeps the driver in
contact with his work mates and anyone else on channel in the area - and
he can get on with his work at the
same time. CB also means that a
driver, perhaps in an isolated field,
having an aCCident or becoming
involved in an emergency can have
help to hand in minutes or can ask for
the 'boss's' advice and get an instant
reply.
This 'security' is an added bonus for
the farmer, too. In Mike's area other
farmers are beginning to use CB and a
network of farmers can provide a
back-up system for each other.

Practical CB
Obviously, everyone on Mike's farm
had a lot of fun when the sets were
introduced and it's provided an extra

CB Radio September 82
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dimension to everyone's social life.
Howeve r, CB in the area is developing
into a practical and useful tool. Mike's
example has encouraged other farmers to try it too and Mike thinks that
when yet more see CB in action and
realise its potential, its use will grow,
especially when the cost and ease of
use Is compared to that of other communication alternatives. And it's not

An article from Modern Farmer,
published by Massey Ferguson.

just 'down on the farm' that CB is in
operation. Cider Maker's daughter, Bo
Peep, works for the Ministry of Agrjculture in Worcester and regularly
passes on Information - during my
visit she was talking to a farmer about
the required dates for some apprentice courses for farm workers.
Mike has had to make some adapta tions to make the equipment entirely
suitable. He has made a 'collapsing
joint' for his K40 antenna on the farm
truck so it will fold down to go into
tractor sheds without doing terminal
damage to the antenna. He has also
devised a mike holder which is very
ingenious. He has fixed a flexible
goose neck (like a base mike) to the
dash of the truck with a magnetic disc
on the end that the rig mike will attach
to. This brings the mike and cord away
from any controls and much nearer
the operator's mouth - and makes the
PIT button much easier to operate. A
useful suggestion for non-farmers,
too.

;

land Shi res Farmers Ltd. (MSF), a very
large distributor to the farming community and the company who supplied
Mike Saunders's sets. I spent some

using CB just as a business tool to
being CB enthusiasts and MSF haye
many customers who come back to
update and improve their original

o.

.-".....
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The supplier
Before leaving, I went around some
of the farm with Mike and saw their CB
system working. Grass cutting was in
operation and the t wo tractor drivers
were co-ordinating through QB the
dumping and collecting , of full loads
and the delivery of empty trailers for
the next load. It certainly streamlined
the process as each tractor cou ld be
in the same corner of th e field at the
same time to swap load without one
waiting for the other. It also meant the
driver of the loading shovel knew
when to expect the next load.
On the way home, I called In at Mid-
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The Vale of Evesham, where Mike Saunders farms.

time talking to Keith Wright about CB
and MSF, Most of the MSF depots
stoc k( CB, starting with very sman
stocks which have expanded to meet
demand. They carry a basic range of
base stations, mobile rigs and handhelds and also have a selection of
accessories and antennas.
Sales of CB at MSF fluctuate but the
popularity of CB is illustrated by the
fact that in one week six farmers came
in and bought four se ts each. Many of
their customers have gone on from

equipment.
Mike Saunders and his fellow farmers are fortunate in living in an area
that is lightl y populated, so they are
not at th e mercy of bleedover from
very close stations and the wal1ies
that seem to delight in spoi ling town
CB. The farmers are reaping the practical benefits of the legalisation of CB
and give an indication to the rest of us
just how useful it can be.

ss
S

The correct woy fO wire up a 13-omp plug.
Notice how all the wires are trimmed to 'he correct length except the Eorth, which hos been
looped ond thaI mere Is no bore wire showing.
The coble clamp has been lightened over me
outer core ond Ihe correct-volue fuse hos been
fltted.

Is your power supply safe?
A cons iderable amount of publicity
was given recently to the death by
electrocu tion of a 15-year-old boy
fro m Rogiet, near Newport, Gwent.
The reason that Ian Beeston's death
was given so much publicity is that he
was using his CB radio at the time. In
th e eyes of the average Fleet Street
journalist, this is a more-than-ample
opportunity to imply that all CB equipment is dangerous and was, without a
doubt, the ca use of lan's death. Thi s
was not the case.

Live casing
In this particular ins tan ce, the
cas ing of lan's rig became live due to
a badly-wired 13-am p plug. If th e plug
had been wired correctly and the fault
had been in the power supply, either
the main fuse in the plug or the internal fuse in the power supply would

6

Whilst on the subject of power supplies, we thought that it would make
sense to repeat some of the points
made about their safety in recent
issues of the magazine. It is essential
that when buying a power supply, the
following points should be observed.
Firstly, ensure that the unit has a
three-core flex terminated with a
three -pin plug which has been fitted
with the correct fuse. Secondly, the
power supply should be rated at 240V
- not 220V as is often the cas e. The
third point r~quires actually opening
up the supply and looking at the components. For this we recommend
reading Ted Ru le's FM Feedback
article published last month in which
all the te chnica l details are given. Also
take a glance at Over Th e Counter,
which featured power supplies last
month also. Parti c ular powe r supplies
to avoid are those made by the Phihong Company in Taiwan.
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HSP-1 (Homebase)

£29.95
RRP

MSP-1 (Mobile)

£26.95
RRP

MOBILE AND HOMEBASE SPEECH PROCESSORS
FILTER Unwanted Audio Frequencies
INCREASE Vocal Depth
BOOST Voice signal to rig

IMPROVE Modulation

"Ipl-EII
eDesigned for LEGAL FM CB SPEECH PROCESSORS
eUp to 30dS Input Gain
eUses Existing Standard Microphone
• DC Power Operation - No Batteries

Say'YES'to a "Ipl-EIII
YNNIWAVEMARK YNNI

Inl,oduclo,y
Off., -

Save£S
HURRY -OFFER ENDS 30t h September

CB Radio September 82

SAVE £5 - POST THIS COUPON TOOAY!
TO; SPEECH PROCESSOR OFFER , WAVEMARK Ltd, PO Box 92 ,Chesham,Bucks HPS 3PZ
Please send me ;
(ALLOW 26 DAYS FOR DELIVERY)
__ • MSP·1 Speech Processor(s) at £21 .95 each (+£1 .25 p&p)Tolal £23.20 _
• __ .HSP·I Speech Processo r (s) at £24.95each (+C1 .40p &p )Total £26 .35
I enclose Cheque' PO for

£ _____ payable to WAVEMARK Ltd

NA M E

OR USE

~

Access

My ACCESS Mo . I,

ADDRESS _____ ______ _ ___ __ ___ _ _______ _
••••• _ •• _ ••• ___ ••• __ ••• _ ••• _ • _ •••• _

S'9"~I \I'e
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The Shogun PLL CO Transceiver by F. C. Judd
Th e Shogun is a 40-channel CB FM
tra nsceiver for mobile operation and
fully meets the UK specification for
CB radio eq uipme nt. It ca n, of co urse,
be used as a base station set wit h an
external 13.8-volt regulated power
supply having a current avai lability o f
not less than 3 amps consta nt and 5
amps initial su rge. The Shogun
employs phase lock loop frequency
co ntrol and has LED readout for channel indication, sig nal strength and
transmit power output. The front pan el
is, therefore, devoid of me ters and

aside from the channel selector has
the usual contro ls found on CB sets,
namely: a co mbi ned PA-C B-N B (no ise
blank er) swi tch, a delta tun e switch , rf
power switch, high 4W or low O.4W
plu s va riable con tro ls wh ich are for
audio vo lum e, rf gai n and squ elc h (Fig.
1 A). Th e microphone socket is o n th e
right hand side (looking at front panel)
and at the rear is the S0239 anten na
socke t, two mini at ure jack sockets for
external loudspeakers and a six- pin
socket fo r connection of a se lective
calling system (Fig. 1 B).
One thi ng can be said of the Shogun - it is compact; an important facto r when under the dashboard space
is at a premium. Th e set is, of co urse,
supplied with a microphone with integ rated press-to-talk switch and also
mounting brackets for in -ca r installation as in Fig. 1 B. Th e Shogu n circ ui t ry
is fairly conventional which on the receive side resolves into a dual conversion super-h et system capab le of providing good selec tivity and very good
rejection of second channel breakthroug h. On the transmit si de high frequency stability is insured by th e PLL
circuitry and low harmonic con te nt
during transmiss ion by the extensive
output stage filtering . A selective ca lling system (sel. cal l) which is an add itional unit, of course, ca n be co nnected to all Shogun se ts, hence th e

8

reason for the six-pin co nnector at the
rear. Selective ca lling is a facility
mainly fo r business purposes and
enables a ba se station to call others
collect ive ly or indi vidua ll y on agree d
cha nnels. It operates on the principle
that onl y the tone code(s) used will
open up the audio thu s only the outstation(s) fixed or mobile being ca lled
will actually hear the call. The system
wo rks in reverse in that base o ut-sta ti ons or mobiles can use se lec tive calling to alert a main base station w hich
may, of co urse, have more than one
set re ce iving on different channels
and each with a selective calling system coded as requ ired. A station listening on the chosen frequency hears
on ly the coded ca ll and no others. Further detail s o f th is syste m are available from the Shogun UK distributors.
tributors.

Performance (Objective)
The Shogun was l ested both subject ive ly and objec tively which is the
only way of obtain ing ' an assessment
of perform ance as a w hole. The latter
form of te st ing may be better understood by non-technical readers and it
simply means - how does a piec e of
equipm ent behave in practice as
opposed to how do the electrical performance paramet ers compare with
those c lai med by the manufacturer
and in the case of CB wit h the Home
Office MPT 1320 specification?
Practical testing on th e S hog un was
carried out unde r both base sta ti on
and mobile con ditions using in each
case an antenna that complied with
the HO requirements. Th e base st ation antenna used was a Ringlin e 27
at a height of 21ft. and the mobile
anten na a Fal co n 27 gutter mounted
at car roof height. On purely fun ctional aspects the fo llowing obse rvations mu st be made. The LED signal
level and power outpu t indicators are

fine when th e se t is use d indoors,
eq uall y so the channel number LED 's
bu t in a car, on a bright, sun ny day, th e
luminosity is barely visib le or not viSible at all. Thi s is th e case wit h a ll LEDtype indica tors. Liquid crystal displays
(LCD's) are better in bright daylight
but are not visib le in the dark. Th e
optimum form of indicator is, th erefore, a me ter which can also be illuminated.
Man y CB sets, includin g th e Shogu n, have the mi c socke ts on one si de,
usually the left. If th e set has to be
mounted to th e left of th e steering column for mobile operatio n the mic
cable ca n become a prob lem as most
operators hold the mic in th e right
hand when dri vi ng. Thi s co uld, of
co urse, be overcome by having an
extension mi c lead, th is being secured at some point to th e ri ght of the
steerin g co lumn. By far the best place
for all CB set mic sockets is art the
front pane l. For base station operation
the foregoing com ments do not apply.
We now co me into the realms of
electrical function but still from an
objective poi nt of view. Th e noi se
blanker (combined with switc h PA-CBNB) was foun d to have virtually no
effect on ignition or oth er pUlse-type
noise. Eve n when a received signal
was in the Sl region and might have
been readable but for sligh t ig nition
noise, th e noi se blanker proved to be
ineffective. Operation 01 the noise
blanker switch was also fo und to
modify the setting of the sque lc h co ntrol. The squelch control adju stment,
as factory pre-set, was such that when
th e pan el control was set to the 'just
off' position, a signal strong eno ugh to
light the S l signal level LED did not
lift the squelch circuitry into a pass
sig nal mode. However, there is provision for adjusting th e onse t of th e
squelch co ntro l by means of an internal pre-set potentiometer (VR4) and
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1.

(0) Front ponel confTols and reor panel access
connections.

(b) Rttlngs for mobile operotlon.

Front

VI~

1. Channel Selector
2. LED Channel Readout
3. RF Ga in Control
4. Squelch Control
5. VOlume Control / Power SwJtch
6. RF Power Hi-La Switch
7. DeUa Tune Switch
8. PA·CB·NB Switch
9. LED RF,PA Level Display
10. L ED 5 level Display
11 . TX Indicator
Microphone
12. Microphone Jack
13. Microphone
14. Press-Ta-Talk Switch
RUr Vlcw
15. DC Powe r Cord
16. External Speaker Jack
17. PA Speaker Jack
18. Antenna Connector
19. Selective Call Socket

re-setting this had the desired effect.
It is important with the Shogun, as
with all CB sets, to ensure that the
antenna used is well matched and
tuned to give the lowest possible
VSWR at band centre, If the antenna
has a mis·match so that the impe·
dance presented to the feed cable is
low then the Shogun will indicate a
power output of around 5 watts. It
should not be operated in this condi·
tion. If the impedance mis·match is
high then the power output will fal l to

running 4 watts
antenna at 21 ft .

around 3 watts. Providing the VSWR is
in the region of 1.2 to 1 at band centre
and not exceeding 1.5 to 1 at band
ends then four of the red power out·
put LED's will light up on all chann els.
Although the Shogun adjacent
channe l rejection is we ll beyond the
required -70dS the following observa·
tions may prove enlightening to all CS
operators. This test involved usi ng the
set mobile and receiving an audio
sweep tone signal at full modulation
from a base station test tran smitter

output

with

its

Distance of mobile

Choet1&p on adjacent

from baH transmitter
VI mile (880yds.)

dlanne/s
nil
nil
lusl audible signal
fully aUdible signal
completely blocked

v.

mite (440yds.)
22QVds.
100yds.
50yds.

As far as the Shogun is concerned
thi s performance is, in fact. very good
as other CB sets tested have shown

1

dB
0
15
30
45
60
0.25uW

:~ MPT 1320

75
50nW
90
105
120
10

MHz
~g.

100

l=.}

1000

2.

Analysis of harmonic and spurIous signal level
with the set In 1T0nsmit mode (see text).
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27MHz

Sh ogun

UK FM CB

9

Ria

"es.

comp lete adjacent chan nel blocking
at much more than 200-300 yards.

Performance (Subjective)
The general performance specification s o f the Shog un are shown in
Panel 1 and these are easily met, including the sq ue lch lift requirement of
0 .5 microvolts (after adjustment as
previously noted). The manufacturers
have paid careful heed to the MPT
1320 requirements and the actual
performa nce re late d to this is given in
Pan el 2. Th ere is little need to comment upon this except to say that the
Shogun more than complies on all
points although some tests carried
out were taken beyond th e required
limits. For in st ance, frequency stability at ambient temperature over a period of 30 minut es on transmit into a
dummy load showed a deviation of not
more than ±10Hz. Overall frequency
deviation did not exceed ±180Hz
from the designated frequency on any
channel with the set operating at
either the nominal 4 watts outp ut or
the attenuated output of 0.4 watts. For
the benefit of those who cannot
appreciate the figures given in deci·
bels and concerned wi th harmonic
content on transmit, the graph Fi g. 2
may prove more enlightening. Th e line
marked 0.25 microwatts is the MPT
13 20 limit of level for harmonics or
other spurious signals between 100kHz
and 1,000MHz. The dotted line shows
the Sh ogun to be well within that limit.
The second line marked 50 nanowatts
is th e MPT 1320 limit fo r th e specified
frequency band s between 80 and
862M Hz. Again the Shogun is well
wi thin th e specified limits. For those
who have never seen an overall audio
frequency response of a CB set, trans·
mit through to receive, the aud io
sweep readout (Fig. 3) shows how
relatively narrow the audio bandwidth
rea ll y is. The response shown is
related to 1 ,000Hz (OdB) as indicated
by the central marker. The response
shown is Quite co nsistent with the
Shogun performance in this respect.

SHOGUN SPECIFICAnOHS
General
1. Circuitry:
2. Frequency Control:
3. Channels:
4. Mode of Operallon:
5. Power Source Voltage:
6. Operating Temperature:
7. Speaker:
8. Microphone:
Receiver Section
1. ReceivIng System :
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sensitivity:
Selectivi ty:
Adjacent Channel Rejeclion:
Audio Output Power:
Squelch SensilivUV:

7. Spurious ReJection:
8. AGe figure of merit :
9. Signal Meter (S9):
Transmitter Section
1. Modulation System:
2. RF Outpul Power:
3. Modulation Capability:
4. RF Meter:

24 Transceivers. 2 FET Transistors. 42 DIodes. S IC's 12 LEO's
PLL (Phase Locked Loop) Frequency Synthesizing System
40 Channels

FM
13.eV DC
-20· C to +50· C
31n. Dynamic. 8 ohm
Dynamic 500 ohm
Dual Conversion System
FM: Less than 0.5uV for 12dB SINAO (0.3uV nominal)
5kHz minimum al 6dB down
More than SOdS
3W at 4 ohm, 1.aW at 8 ohm (10% distortion)
Threshold: less than 0.5uV
Tight: 1,000uV to 10,OOOuv
More than 60dS
.1
More than 60dS/-15dB
30uV to 300uV
FM (F3)
3.3W: 3.8W
less than 2kHz (FM)
5th LED

obviate the small delay in activation
(checked with a 27MHz band sweep
tran smitter) and (b) to eliminate the
plop that occurs when the control is
set to the off co ndition.
Otherwise th e Shogun can be can·
sidered as havi ng a performance comparable with its somewhat·h igher·
than-average retai l price but which on
most points is superior to the run-ofthe-mill CB sets. Th e Shogun retails at
£99.00. The price comp lete with a sel.
ca ll unit is £ 148.50. Th e se l. ca ll unit
has a ca ll ing code capabi lity of 2,560
codes over 40 channels. Th e Shogun
CB transceiver is distributed in the UK
by Sun ri se Products - Japan, Colliers
Farm, Freith, Henley on Thames, Oxon
RG9 6 NR.

Ponel 1.
General specificatlon of the Shogun.

Flg.3.
Audio frequency response (typical) transmit
through ta receive. Ref.: 1.000Hz - OdO.

Ponel2,
Test results v MPT 1:)20 requirem enfS.
Transmlttf:r

MPT

13~O

Rt:sults

Summary
El ectrically, the Shogun has an
overa ll performan ce well within the
limits imposed by MPT 13 20. It warrant s full marks for compactness and
adequately se t deviation thus ensuring
ample modulation and speech Quality
consistent with accepted standards
for narrow band FM radio communica·
tion. The lack of visibility of signal and
power level indication by LED 's in
bright light cannot be considered as
poor desi gn. Such devices are popular by virt ue of novelty. The PA fac ility
of mic talk·through to an extension
speaker is not necessary for normal
use although th e majority of CB sets
have this facilit y. It would appear to be
a throwback to o rig ina l USA designs.
Th e squ elch co ntrol ci rcuitry mig ht
warrant improvement in order to (a)

10

spurious radiation
on transmit
108·118MHz
135-136MHz
174-230MHz
470·862MHz

oW
oW
oW
oW
oW
oW

50
50
50
50
50
50

-8ad S
-96dB
-90dB
-96dB
-93dB
-96dB

than 70

texl)
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ST4TESIDE TR4DING LIMITED
The antenna that
OUTPERFORMS K40
in mobile tests in the USA

NOW IN THE UK!

HERE'S PROOF:
Armstrong is the
new leader!
COPPER PLATED (adds 1 DB gain) 17-7 PH
stainless steel. Tapered whip w ith static tip
- factory preset - minimum SWR. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

24-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
Armstrong Industries, division of Mon itor
Crystal Service Inc., warrants eac h n ew
product to be free from defects in materia l
and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of 24 months from delivery to
the ult imate consumer.
For complete informati on, consult the written
warranty of Armstrong Indu stries.

TRIPLE GUARANTEE
1. The Armstrong Antenna will outperform
any equivalent antenna it replaces, or you w il l
receive a prompt, full refund from the
Armstrong dealer who sold it to you.
2. Guaranteed satisfact ion with 24-month
Limited Wa rranty.
3. Plus, lifetime coli burn-out Guarantee.

All hardware is sta inless
steel - WILL NOT RUST.

SOLID MACHINED' BRASS, triple chrome
plated for co rrosion -free, attractive
appearance.

UN I-AXIS ball joint tilts
full 45° in all direction s
for perfect vertical
positioning .

Molded NORYL - highest qu ality
engineering plastic available - impervious
to elements.

IN-LINE
connector
simplifi es
antenna
installation.

First truly ho llow co il form - less than
1% variance from antenna to anten na.

j

Special hig h strength low loss glass-filled
NORYL plastic. Heavy duty copper wire coil.
500 watts continuous operation rating 1000 watts intermittent o perating rating .

/

Silver, plated beryllium copper contact spring.

-r----

SHUNT FED
coils for quieter
reception.

~

QUICK
DI SCON NECT 1-3/4 turn, wat er
tight. Available
in seven (7)
different mounts.

58-AU type cable 95% braid cove rage sealed
again st water and moisture.

Solid machined brass, tripl e chrome plated
for corrosion-free, attractive appearance. ~

~ ~WIiiI.

not the most expensive

JUST THE BEST!

AVAILABLE AT ALL GOOD CB SHOPS!

SHOPKEEPERS! If you feel yo ur c ustome rs deserve the best. te l. Tony King on (0952) 815 154 for your nearest master distributor
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Already the British summer is star·
ting its decline, the warmer weather
deserting us on the northern hemisphere for its annual visit to the south.
Migrant birds are feeding themselves
up for the long journey to the winter
sun, closely followed by the rich and
famous . Meanwhile, back at home, the
hours of daylight are diminishing and
nights are becoming colder and
longer. What better excuse could you
have for buying a new home base rig
to alleviate the boredom of winter
evenings. That is, unless you actually
prefer to watch Crossroads or re-decorate the dining room. In order to help
you choose which rig meets your
requirement, we have compiled the
following guide. Prices have been
omitted as by some careful shopping
some bargains are available. However, you must remember that to
enable your friendly CB store to be
able to offer any kind of after-sales
service. he must make a profit!

Fidelity
CB 3000FM The top-of-the-range Fidelity home base has been designed
along completely different lines from
its competitors. The sloping fascia is
finished in silver with six push buttons
and six rotary controls. A muttHunction meter is positioned on the left of
the fascia whilst a clear LED numerical display is on the right. Features
include:
• LED channel indicator
• Channet 9 switch
• SWR meter
• Headphone socket
• Tape output socket.

,
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Realistic
TRC-3000 Distributed by the Tandy
Corporation of America , the Realistic

1'2

TRC-3000 Navaho is a basic but functional set. Three rotary controls are
supplied for volume, squelch and
channel select. Other features inc-

tude:
• Digital channel indicator
• LED modulation indicator
• Headphone socket.
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ONT
840 FM Very compact unit which is
basically a slightly larger mobile unit
with legs and a built-in power supply.
Fe atures include:
• DX- LOC swi t ch
• Hi-La tone switch
• Channel free indicator
• Volum e and squelch controls
• S/ RF meter
• LED channel display.

:r....__
...

L"""-""""'"-r ............-.I=...
RADIOTECHnlC. LTD.

Murphy
CBH1500 The Murphy base station
has been cosmetica ll y designed
along th e same line s as the Yaesu
amateur radios, although far more
basic in capability. The fasc ia panel

includes controls for volume, squelch,
RF gain, Delta tune and channel
select. Switches are provided for
power, attenuatar, SWR and cali bra-

tion. Other features include:
• Separate S/ RF and SWR meters
• Larger-than-average speaker
• LED numeric display.

®@
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@
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76-900 This set has already been
featured in depth by us but just to
remind you , it includes the following
features:
• AF gain (volume In disguise)
• Squelch
• Delta tune
• RF gain
• Mike gain
• Tone
• PA gain
• Headphone socket
• LED channel display
• SWR meter
• Much. much more.

,

-,""

Harvard
M401 One of the many successful
Harvard transceivers on the market.
Its rugged and practical design still
retains a certain amount of style. Rotary controls for volume, squelch, RF
gain, mike gain and channel select.
Other features include:
• Signal RF meter
• LED numeric display
• Internal power supply
• Channel 9 facility
• Headphone socket
• SWR meter.

.
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B5100 Although not actually on the
market at present but to be released
very shortly, the Mega BS 1 00 has one
distinct advantage over the others. It
is designed and built in Britain. The
teak and black leatherette trim is
immacu lately finished as is the circu it
board wh ich has been based on the
Motorola PLL synthesizer 145151 .
Features:
• RF gain contro l
• BuilHn clock
• Internal power supply
• Built-in SWR meter
• Headphone socket.

..

a@
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Harrier
CB HQ The top-of-the-range model
from Dixons wh ich features the following accessories:
• LED numeric display
• Signal/RF meter

• Squelch, RF gain and volume
controls
• Chan nel 9 facility
• Headphone socket
• TX/RX indicators
• Internal power supp ly

• Hille tone switch.

Mega
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Missing out on the ACTION
I
the scanner finds copies faster than
,

«» ~ : - • «»

ANOUTSTANdiNG AddirioNTO YOUR C.B.UNiT
T~E 206 FEATURES BuilT iN MEMORY,
Solid STATE TEC~NOloGy, ANd is PROGRAMAblE

EASILY FITTED OR WE WILL FIT FOR YOU
BY RETURN POST
the206 SCANNER

£~4·95

inc p&p and VAT.

206 AdvANTAGES - - - - - - - ,

scans all40channels or any combinatio
of channels. fits all AM-FM CB rigs.ideal formobile use hand freeOPP.
Please send me more Information 0
Please send me
206SCANNER(S) I TO TECHTRONICSLTD. 62 IMPERIAL
at £ _ _ Inc P&P. I enclose a cheque/postal orderpayable toTECHTRONICS
CHAMBERS DALEST LIVERPOOL

Mersey side LTD. for £ _ NAME
ADDRESS

L25SX.'

NUMBER

,

SlGNATliRE

~~~
CB RIGS

The 40 Channel CB Transceiver thai's packed
full 01 exciting features Including LED Digital
Clock with ON/ OFF
~.....~..... Switching. Signal!

~~~~~S=:pj'a=wil

._~~_ _ _ _ _ _.,

~~~~

Power
meter, ~
SWRmeter
and many
more.

further - hundreds of
C.B.'ers have proved It!
.Absolutely no variance
.SALES .SERVICE
eLongerwh lp .Wldercoil
.REPAIRS .FITTING
e30· rOlat lng base
l.-_..:..eCan be mounted on any
vehicle - anywhere . . . . . . .

The 40 Channel MO:bll:e~R~lg"'-ooi..ll;t:JJ

from Un lde n that gives you more.
Features include PNCB switch, Power Switch 4WQ,4W Channel selector, Rotary on-off volume and
squelch, 40 CH LEO Indicator, Single Strength meter
and external Speaker socket .

The Breaker One-Four Promise
Unlike many other CB retailers who are going
bust - CB is our business and only interest not simply a side line.
We were the first around and we're here to stay.

~ c:zmlII OPEN 130 HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX.
c=::;) ..;;.. ~~~f~ TELEPHONE: 01-952 8860/8 185/7488.
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Home base microphones
To complement this month's feature
on home base stations, we thought it
relevant t o devote Over The Counter
to base station microphones.
Due to the extended length of home
base copies it is essential that a home
base microphone should be as easy to
use as possible. Factors that contribute to this are:
1. The microphone should have an
omnidirectional response pattern so
that the user does not have to bend
forward towards the microphone
when speaking.
2. The microphone base should be
heavy so as not to slide across the
bench when it is operated.
3. The PH switch should be fairly
large and have a light touch. A locking
switch is also an advantage.
4. If the microphone has a built-in
pre-amplifier, as most of them do, a
gain control should be supplied to
prevent over modulation. It is also far
easier to check this if a VU-type meter
is supplied. A tone control, although
not essential, is an asset, especially if
maximum clarity is required ; so are
built-in compression limiter circuits
which save the user having to
separate speech processor u

Italy

Zetagi
M8+5 A quality power microphone
with tone and volume controls and
integral VU-type level meter. A large
locking PIT bar is positioned to the
front of th e unit which is finished in
textured stove enamel. The micro phone's pre-amplifier is designed to
give maximum speech clarity to FM/
AM and SSB transmissions and is
powered by a standard 9V battery.

CB Radio September B2
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EX 500 The Expander 500 is a preamplified base sta tion microphone
featuring separa te volume and tone
controls and a dual purpose meter for
reading both audio input an d battery
condition. The Expander 500 has a
six-wire cab le which makes it compatible wit h all transceivers and a book let

~

I~~I~I~ plied.
listing the wiring deviations is sup-

Three home base microphones bear
the Sadelta brand name, the MP-20,
MP-2t and MP-22. All three have two
slider controls for limit and modulation and have their elements mounted
at t h e end of a flexible 'goose neck'.
Th e M P-20 is the basic model, whereas the M P-21 has a VU meter to show
modulation level and the MP-22 has
both modulation and limit levels. The
microphon es are attractively fini shed
in b lack and orange and are powered
by a PP3 battery.

18

The compression pre-amplifier prevents ove r modulation and the res ulting distortion that can occur when
mouth to mike distance or vo ice le ve l
varies during transmission. The s liding
tone contro l adjusts bass and treble
for maximum speech cla rity. The element housing tilts up or down to
1\6;1.';:!;l'l'ensure correct receiving ang le. It also
features a lockable PIT switch and
frequency response has been tailored
to the voice, 200-4,OOO Hz.

~I~il~
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All 290 UK branches of Tandy stock
the Re a listic CB base station mike

(Catalogue No. 2 1-9031) which features an easy-adjust mike element
and locking talk-bar for cont inuous
talking, leaving your hands free to pursue other activities. A gain control Is
provided and the mi crophone is fitte d
with a 4ft. coily lead. Power is pro-

""':J'.<=

vided by a 9V PP3 battery.

DT-!l6!lA An amplified speech com H\$l,P; pression microphone powered by a 9V
battery. The omnidirectional element
is fully wind shielded and mounted on

a flexible 'goose ne ck' to allow precise
positioning. The amp lifier, which is of
the compression limiter type, is fitted
';ij~ with a gain co ntrol to prevent over
'1
modulation and, as can be seen from

the photograph, the large cent ral PTT
ba r has
switch.

CB Radio September B'2

an

independent

locking
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SK-4iOOO A base station microphone
of rugged construction with built-in
speech compression amplifier. A rotary contro l is supplied for gain adjustment, as is a lockable PTT switch. Frequency response is rated at 2005,OOOHz and microphone element has
an omnidirec tiona l response pattern.
The SK-42000 comes comp let e with
wiring instructions for use with electronic and relay switching trans-

and
i
A dual purpose meter is also provided to show audio output an d battery condition. In common with most
dynamic microphones, power is supplied by a 9V battery.
TW-i3iS A ve rsatile , omnidi rectional
base station micro phone with incorporatea speech com pressor amplifier,
fitted with a high -quality dynamic element to ensure high modulation level
capabil it y. The special lock switch
allows comfortable modulation over
long periods of time and, along w ith
the exceptional voice clarity, makes
the microphone suitable for local and
long distance co mmunica tion.
TW-232 DX An improved version of
the TW-232 featuring a new acoustically-designed element housing and a
new microphone cartridge with a radio
90mmunication-adapted response c urve.
The incorporated tone control allows
easy pre-emphasis adjustment for FM
use and the microphone has reliable
shielding against high frequency field
strength.
i

HAM

INTERNATIONAL

'10

Ham
Big Puncher A high-class base station
microphone with built-in speech compression pre-amplifier. The microphone is of the dynamic type and is
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EXCLUSIVE
UK DISTRIBUTORS

BlacklineSeries
High Quality Signal Boosters
SIGNAL BOOSTER (CBPA 1)
Hear moreslations, boosts incoming
signals by up to 6 times.

Trade Price

£8.00

TUN EO NOTCH
FILTER (TNF11 )

The answer
to better
reception

CAR RADIO FM BOOSTER (PAl)
Greatly improves the reception of
VHF FM ca r radios (mono or stereo).

Trade Pr ice

£6.00

High Quality
TVI Filters

TVI FILTERS

HIGH PASS FILTERS (HPF1)
II you r television is troubled by interference from ce, amateur radio,
emergency services etc., this filt er
with its buill-in braid breaker will
solve the problem. II requires no
power and it provides 70dB of relection al HF (independently chec-

AKD Products are
maunufactured in the U.K.
ked),
to the h ighest
F\

Trade Price

TUNED NOTCH FILTER (TNF11)
This individually tuned filterprovides
notc h on inner and braid. It is supplied ex-stock with a centre freq uency of either 27.5 Mhz, 145 Mhz ,
21 Mhz, 28 Mhz .or 14 Mhz.

£2.95

Trade Price

£3.45

BB1 Braid Breaker on ly, 1:1 ratio
transformer Tra.de Price

£3.00

specifications

Dealers should
contact our Trade
Department for
further details
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WE TURN PRICES
UPSIDE DOWN!

CB EXTRA!
FABULOUS FRONT
These are sui table lor CB or stan dard
audio use d epending on socket type
chosen (you will need two sockets see below).

C~~~RE~~t~~~ ~~\~~:~fl~~~~~~7~

Preset It for the muimum that your rl9.
will like and your signal strength won t
SET·133·LS £ 12.37
top it
FunV TAlkER MK2 Modi fied ring modulator for fa scina ting metalli c and modu'
la ted quality to your voice. Includes
new hlgh·gain pre·amp. vo nage s tabilizer and output level controL
SET-99MK2·LS £19.06
Add·on kit for MKt users to convert to
the MK2 (bol( not requ ired).
SET·99ADN £3.39
" U LTlPLEl£ ~ Are you using severallront end add'ons? This unit splits the
microphone signal In up to 6 dlrec'
tlons for leedlng various extras and
also contains a 6·lnput mixer for

li~~~~~i~~~~al~e sa~~'~enq~i~~~~a~ht~o~
from direction.
SET-132-LS £11.60
MUSICAL CAll SIGN PJogram your own
individual 6'no te call sign. Push·but·
ton opera ted for use when you want.
SET-121·LS £14.23
ROGU lWlI·GOMG Two·tone gong· like
soun d automatically activated at the
end of transmission.
SET- 126-LS £12.31
SIGNAL COMPARATOR Uses special 3colour lEO's to give a visual Indicalion of speech level. Also compares
microphone levels with levels from
other unlls SUCh as Roger Bleeps. etc.
Hetps avoid overmodulaUon and
crOSS'channel breakthrough.
SET· 129- LS £t6.70
SI MPLE REYEn Enhances the spacious
qualil y of your transmission a nd at full
con trol can produce that 'M ons ter!rom·the·Deep' effect. With control
over balance. echo and durallon. The

"
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Binotone Route 66

Another rig from one of the leaders
in expensive consumer electron ics,
Binatone. Thi s sers main feature is its,
simplicity since it on ly has a basic
range of controls and as such is at the
cheaper end of the price range. However, the rig is manufactured in Japan,
which is a plus since of the Far Eastern manufacturers, Japan has a better
reputation than some of the others.
Since Binatone are very experienced in consumer electronics, the rig
is attractively presented and, of
course , there is fu ll back-up and guar-
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Microphone
The microphone is the standard
'coffin' style which is found supplied
with the majority of rigs. It connects to
the rig with a four-pin lockable screwring plug.

Construction
The construction, like most sets. is
the standard two-piece (top and bottom) cover plus chassis design , It is
finished with black flecked stove
enamel paint which is very hard
wearing . The front panel is a black
plastic moulding with brushed chrome
escutcheon. The contro ls are of th e
flat-sided type and are easy to grip.
Also on the front panel is the microphone input socket which makes it far
easier to plug the microphone in and
out, as most rigs tend to fit the socket
on the le ft-hand side of the case
which makes it les'S accessible. The
meter is rear illuminated: with black
background and red and white lettering wh ich was found easy to read at
night whi le mObile. Other it ems on the
front panel are the standard controls,
volume, squelch, channel selector
switch and display. CB PA switch. TX
(red) and RX (green) lamps. The only
peculiarity of these lamps is that the
RX lamp fail s to extinguish when the
TX lamp lights up, I.e" the set is put to
transmit. The onl y other control on the
front panel is the high-low power
switch, wh ich is a great advantage for
ease of access as mo st rigs tend to
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hide them on the back panel. The rig
comes supplied with a comprehe nsive
instruction manual, which excl udes a
circuit diagram. Th e internal construction was found to have a few problems
which we felt needed highlighting ; a
capacitor is mounted between pins 13
and 18 of IC 4 and one of the legs was
not insulated and could very easily
cause a short circuit to pins 15, 16
and 17 of this IC. The other problem
was the loud speaker wires had no
clips to take the strain if the top cover
was opened too far and the wires
pulled taut, which wou ld result in the
terminal strip being torn off and permanently damaging the speakers.

Transmitter test
Test equipment available:
Two Racal 908 1 signal generators.
Racal 9009 modulation meter.
Racal 9301 milli-voltmeter.
Racal 9917 and 9024 frequency
counters.
Marconi TF 2501 RF power meter.
Bird 43 RF power meter with load.
Marconi TF 893 AF power meter.
Marconi TF 2337 'Distortion meter.
Levell TG 66B audio generator.
Solartron CO 1400 scope.
IE OS 50/2 power supply.
Keithley 130 digilal vo lt meter.
Hewlett Packard spectrum analyser.

Power output

Thi s te st is to check that the power
output of the se t conforms to Home
Office specification M PT 1320 and
also gives the user of the set sufficient power output for normal use
over a reasonable power supply voltage range in both the high and low
nOWM

.

Power Output
Atten.
to.I.,
Hig h
2.5W
Low
0.4W

and Attenuation
tl.1v
14.1"
3.7W
3.9W
0.45W
0 .5W

The results taken in the high power
position reflect the results of most
rigs tested but on low power the
results taken at 13.8 volts and 14.8
volts exceed the maximum figure
specified in M PT 1320.
TemperatufC stability

Thi s test is t o check that the rig
stays on the correct frequency for a
reasonable change in environmental
temperature 48°F to 68° F.
Tempc:r.turc stability
Te mp.
011
Should
be
27.60'1250

4S"F
6S· F

27.601200
27.601 140

019:0

0140

27.791250 27.99 1250
27.7912 10 27.991220
27.791150 27.991 160
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The temperature stability of this rig
was very good, drifting a maximum of
only 60Hz over the temperature range
and the frequency accuracy of the rig
was approximately 50Hz low at 8°F to
110Hz low at 68°F. These are not bad
results and would not be noticed while
the rig is in normal use.
Modulation

These checks are done to test the
ability of the rig's modulation circuit to
give good modulation over a range of
different input levels and frequency,

....,

Modulltton

Input

O.6mV
2.5mV
6.0mV
25mV
60mV
250mV

Input Frequency
111:5H I:
I:5OOHI:

!IOCIH,
O.6kHz.
1.6kHz
1.9kHz.
2.1kHz.
2.3kHz.
2.5kHz

O.4kHz
1. 1kHz
1.8kHz
2.1kHz
2.3kHz
2.5kHz

slightly bassy. Unlike most sets, the
modulation has been set to the maximum allowable MPT 1320 which
means you should not get any complaints about your signal being undermodulated.

Receiver tests
Audio output

To do this test the loudspeaker is
replaced by a Marconi TF 893 AF
power meter and a Marconi TF 2337
distortion factor meter connected
across it.
Measured Distorti on
1 watt
2 wett s
3 watt s

O.5kHz
1.2kHz
1.3kHz
1.5kHz
1.6kHz
1.8kHz

2.0% d lsl o rllon
2,9~ d lsl orl lon
16% distortion
26% dlsl orl1 on

4 weft s

The results of this test show that the
frequency response is good but is

The results of this test are slightly
better than some of the rigs we have

F""IUmcy R....:
Numbl. oj 0. ......1.:
Typo 01
1u;0<\;
Sou<c. :
OiM.nsi .... :

e......

We;gh"
M;crOPfoO<\I:
Sptak.r:
Anttn .. a Impodan"' ;

0u1",,1 eevlfl'OtI
1>0_.. o.annl l"

Root"'..
ClrCU;ISy".m :
IF :
F"quontl' 5l1bllily:
SIfl.i l"';!'f IQ.S. S. .... lio"ily) :
SIflsi' m!'f 111 de SINO) :
5 MOl., Indicl l;oIUIS·II) :
TII#I I so:
S... ,ilmtY 0111,,,_
1>o1Wll.. o.antlll"

f,tqutney o."l\lon :
BInd Width ,
SelfC l.... ily :
lu.>dio Aupon .. :
O;\!Of\lon:

21.60125 - 11.Q-9125 MH,
UjlIO . O P. L. L Il'tiIUtI'CY ly .. Ih" I, ••

"

Il.8V
1&2(W) " 58(H) " 21010) mm
I.&klll
Dvftamlc M;crOPh_ I600ohm )
",1I1·ln ","lk.. 1 3 In<;/!, 8 ohm)

M••. Audio 0u1",,1.\
SSG In"", loo..V:

,CD, t:ii\

• .CH/m •• .
! ISOO Hr Iwilll,n,
0..' 6OnW& 0.2!iuW.
....". !2.S KHllwh~ln l
300 - l.ooo HI with in ' Od e · ldS
O.9A with CHLEO, TX·R X Indiealol"l
a1 40o:h .

-:i',i('
'

~

willi ... 0.2\\'

0 .24uV
O.70uV
2.00uV

Results of this test show thiS rig to
have an average sensitivity compared
against all the other rigs we have
tested.

This test is done to check the rigs'
ability to reject Interference from a
strong station either one channel
higher or lower than the set is tuned
to. The result of 130 microvolts for
3dB degradation is average but could
cause problem s if you ha ve any breakers living close by.

1
3

5
7

within 3d8.t 12dS ISINO)

9

O.5 uW
2.2uW
4.3uW
6.2uW
30uW

This test is done to check the cali·
bration (or sensitivity) of the rigs' signal strength meter.
These results seem to be faIrly average and reflect the setting of most
rigs.

wi"'l .. !l.SKHz
• KHz" ·&dB
-SOcI811 ! IO KHz
300 _ 3,000 HI willll.. '3<le ·6<18
OII1Of\ionlHSlh1n 'OK al ~
modul.llon I I KHz ).1 500mW audio
gu'''''1

0. .. 3.5W

Sensitivity
lDdS quiell ng
2DdS quieling
3DdS quieli ng

5 Meter Reldlng

a.s.

O\'et l.SW
within O.lSA

This test is done to check the ability
of the set to receive weak signals,

5 meter readIng

Ooubl. $IIpt. Hi lirOllytll
hi 10.695 MHz
2nd 455 KH.
w,llIln 1.5 KHI
.....
'"" "'... O.!iuV II 20dB
I... "'... O.!ilN UKH.dt•. 1 KHr )
10000V !3 dB
I'-'V !SdB

PAOul",,\ :

Receiver Hnsltlvlty

Adjacent channel rejection

"0>0

CurrOn l O,.i .. : (no ,Ig.)

The usable range of the squelch
was found to be .14 microvolts
threshold and 8 microvolts full muted.
It was found when used in areas
where there were a hIgh number of
breakers that it was difficult to shut
the squelch.

The AM rejection measurements
done on this set gave a result of 35dB.
This reading is below average but
does not affect the op eration of the
receiver unless there is a high level of
AM interference nearby_

T........ ln ••
RF Oul""l:
F, """,,nt)l ee". llon :
S"",;gul Emmillion.
FM O.via lion.
Audio Rt .pon..:
Cu"tnIO.aln:

Squelch level

AM rejection

SPECIFICAT.IONS

....,'

tested previously but we do not think
the improvement is great enough to
be noticeable other than to a trained
ear.

Summary

. 9
lX

RX

_B~
ROUTt: 66
~l>I.>IA_.f U!tolOl ...

1.1< <tIN- rl

r~II'

\

This is a nicely-presented rig in the
medium price bracket and is well
packaged with a handbook, It also has
the advantage of having the micro'
phone socket on the front panel but
on applying for a service manual for a
Binatone Route 66, it was found that
the service manual bore very little resemblance to the inside of the rig . The
only real problems found whilst using
the rig were the adjacent channel rejection and lack of sleeving In the microphone plug, This caused intermittent operation if the microphone lead
was pulled or shaken about. NB. This
could be cured easily by sleeving the
screen Inside the plug.

_11~
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Dear Sir,
After reading 'Implications' in the
Ju ly edition of CB Radio, reo the death
of a CB'er, Mr. M. Bailey, whilst trans·
mitting, I would like to ask you to print
the following on Readers Write page.
As a non -electrically minded breaker, I wou ld like to ask this question.
Is it possible to manufacture a voice
op erated (throat mike) for a mobi le CB
rig, so hands do not have to be taken
off the steering whee l whilst transmitting?
Are such mikes already made and, if
so, can someone supply the name·and
address of the maker and, possibly,
the cost as we ll.
I am sure that this one item could
c ut down 'motorway wobb lers' and
'roundabout rockers' and increase
road safety quickly. Hoping one of
your readers can supply the answer
before there is another accident.
Many thanks,
Wildgoose (E. Bartlelt-Love)
Tadworth, Surrey
You 'll be pleased 10 hear Ihal 'Vox' sysl ems do
exl sl where the rig aulomallcally goes Into the
transmit mode on reception of an audible Signal.
How many limes do you cough when you are
driving? Seriously, though, I'm certain Ihat Vox will
help 10 elimInate most hazardous driving man'
oeuvres.-Ed.

Dear Sir,
Reference Whiskey Bravo 103 (Phil)
Worcester's letter in July's edition. As
a long-standing member of the Jolly
Roger OX Club, I must protest most
strong ly at the way he refers to our
c lu b. True, we don't own 27.485 or any
oth er frequency bul the other OX
groups in this area respect it and we
theirs. Other stat ions do use this fre quency but usually make a contact
and QSY to another. We are a club of
lo ng standing and perhaps the first OX
club in this country to really start the
ball rolling for international membership on a large scale and now have an
international membership of approxi·
mately 4,000 members with new
members co mi ng in weekly plus t he
100-odd members in the U K. So, as
you can see, we are not just a bunch
of idiots but a very serious OX club.
The club has used 27.485 LSB since
its birth two years ago and the two
Presidents and Founder Members,
JROO John and JR01 Tony, contacted
the international Sandbagger and
Papa Whiskey OX groups based in the
USA who both use th e same cal l frequency and asked if there would be
any objection to our club using 27.485
LS B. The reply was negative and now
all three groups work together quite
happily. One other request. Would the
stations in St. Helens, Merseyside and
Sco tland please stop using our call
signs as it is very confusing for our
international members and frustrating
fo r U K members to hear other stations
pirating our very respected call signs.
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The official Jol ly Roger OX Club is
based in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire: PO Box 47 , Cheltenham ,. Glos.
GL51 OUG.
Jolly Roger 40 (Martin)
Cheltenham
(This Ie ti er has been edite d fo r reasons 01 space).
The p roblem of sp ecillc frequencies and thei r cl ub
use Is a ve xed one. As bOl h co rre sponden ls have
pOin ted oul, no one owns a channel, so we can only
ask brea kers 10 use common sense and courte sy.
- Ed.

CB'ers at work and play
It is difficult to read anything about
CB these days that does not mention
those who bring it into disrepute, such
as the overpopulation of the adher·
ents by bucket mouths and wallies.
Unfortunately, not only are they
useless members of society but
worse, they do damage to those w ho
are trying to act in a responsib le way
that is out of all proportion to their
numbers. This makes it all the more
refreshing to hear of breakers who do
the opposite.
In my own 20, I have heard of two
groups of very keen breakers who by
their actions do nothing but good for
themse lves and ca's reputation .
I don't suppose either of these
groups is original in its actions but I do
know that the type of use to which
they put CB and their attitudes get far
too little publicity. It is, therefore, with
some pleasure that I take up the invitation of this journal to say my piece.
The first group that deserves praise
is our local EARS Club. They, as this
magazine reported a month or so ago,
raised funds by means of various activities in order to provide a rig for use
by the patienls al the local hospital for
the handicapped. On the face of it,
one would think that this action was
praiseworthy but no, there were,
indeed, critics! The basis of the criticism was that some members of the
committee were told that this wasn 't
on as it enabled them to collect
money then, possibly, spend it on rigs
fo r their own friends. The rea l praise
comes in when it is told how the hardworking committee members tackled
this. They decided that fund raising for
cnarffabfe purposes should go on but
that the choice of recipient would be
left for a more qualified third party.
Approaches were made to the local
Lions Club, who after a suitable
briefing on the various aspects of CB
agreed to nom inate those they knew
to be people who wou ld benefi t from
having a CB and were not in a position
to obtain one for themselves. I think
this was brilliant as it prevented the
club from coming under fire and at the
same time got a responsible orga nisa·
tion like the Lions working towards
the betterment of ca's reputation.
Most 20's have lions or Rotarys
near them and it is certain that al l of
these organisations know of a deser·

ving cause or individual who wou ld
profit by having a rig. I speak for all
members of the EARS Club who are
proud of their actions when I say that
Ihey will be well pleased if they hear of
others copying.
The se cond group I will mention
may not be original either but they
have found for themse lves a use for
CB that, to my mind, epitomises its
rea l purpose.
Anybody who happens to 'earwig' on
channel 39 in Bracknell at exactly
1100 hours will hear the chime s of the
hour from a grandfather clock. The
Boilerman comes on channel and
starts to call up an obviously-prepared
list of breakers. He then contro ls
copies of the next hour in an inimitable and genial way that has made
him a legend in his CB lifetime.
What he is doing is running a 'net' of
OAP's and disabled persons which
brings th'em companionship and real
help in a very practical way. One has
bedding plants to give away, another
can 't get to the shops and wants a loaf
of bread, others want to let it be
known that a pensioners' outing is on
the next day. In fact, th is hour's
exchange of news, views and useful
information has created a very real
self-help community in a way that has
just not been possible by any other
mean s.
At 1200 midday the chimes come on
again and the channel is vacated so
that they do not get accused of hogging it. However, it doesn't end there
because the chances are that a number of copies have been arranged for
other times of the day between indivi·
dual breakers.
My name for this net is George's
Happy Hour and it's quite a revelation
to hear it. Here is a group of breakers
who have found a new purpose in life
through CB. Nor do these good folk
think they have the exclusive right to
the channel because if another breaker outside the net accidently gets in,
he or she is asked to move up or down
or join in. This polite and simple attitude has won them dozens of new
friends who look forward to having a
brief chat with these older ones normally outside their circle and has
earned for George's net assistance in
a hundred ways they never really
expected.
I hope over the years to come I wi ll
be allowed to report sim ilar activities. I
am not going to pretend that the uses
found and reported on these pages
will be the only ones or even the best
but we do want to hear about them so
that we can spread the good news. It
will show the buckets and wallies up
for the useless idiots they really are.
Broken Spring
Brackne ll
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THE GOVERNMENT GAVE YOU 40 CHANNELS
CB Radio Distributors Ltd will give you
A LOT MORE
AND - WE ARE HERE TO STA Y!
Sols importsrs of:

.,.95

£16

•

THE ULTIMATE SET ...

Rec. Retail

NATO 2000

40CH UK FM,160CH AM/FM USB/LSB FCC,10Kc
SHIFT: FINE/COARSE, RF GAIN, ox: MID & LOC,
ANL, NB, CB/PA, TONE: HIGH/LOW, POWER:
HIGH/MID/LOW, ROGER BLEEP.

£69·~~.

Retail

NATO 40 FM

VOLUME: ON/OFF, SQUELCH, RF GAIN, MIC
GAIN, DIMMER, TONE: HIGH/LOW, ROGER
BLEEP: ON/OFF, CH9: ON/OFF, MOD: NORMAU
CLEAR SWITCH, CB/PA, DELTA TUNE: + 0 -

I!tJmmTFltJN
'NATO'

STALKER ST 9F DX UK
This set can be supplied oper-

8DAM 8DFM FCC
40AM 40FM UK Frequencies

ating on only 40 CH UK stamped
• with easy instructions.
. how to convert back If
~.
you go abroad.
•

All our sets are legally imported, legal to own, duty and VA T paid, prices include postage, packing
and insurance. NB-it is illegal to operate a rig that does not conform to MTP 1320 without a licence.

Trade enquiries welcome to:

CB RADIO DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

Unit 2, Govsmment Indunrilll Estate, Union Mills, Isle of Man.
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Tels: DIJ2f 851140 &- 861180
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Dear Sir,
I was interested to read two of your
letters featured in the July edition of
CB Radio and their comments of dis ~
tant CB re ce ption from Scotland to
Cornwall and Co. Antrim, NI to the UK.
The phenomena by which this twoway communication took place is
known as Sporadic E and is very common during the May to August period
each year. Unfortunately(?) it is impossible to predict with any degree of certainty when such Sporadic E openings
will occur. Readers may recall during
the days of BBC 1 on 405 lines the
interference that was suffered during
the summer months - pictures wiped
out with lines, herringbones and background Spanish voices. That, too, was
caused by Sporadic E.
Above the Earth's surface are several reflecting layers within the ionosphere which give cause to reflect
radio signals, to absorb or to merely
allow their passage straight through
and into space. The se layers are
known as D, E and F1, F2 layers. The D
layer is closest to Earth and absorbs
medium frequency signals (such as
Radio Luxe mbourg, etc., during the
daytime). At night, howe ve r, when
solar radiation ceases, so does the
absorbing effects of the D layer (which
disperses). This allows such signals to
pass upwards to the E layer (some 70
miles high) which in turn reflects the
incident signals and thus Radio Luxembourg on 208m. appears atter
dusk. The CB signals at 27MHz are
relatively high in frequency and normally pass through the D and E layers.
The highest layers are the F1 and F2
which during daylight are about 200
miles high. These give really distant
communication and are used for international SW broadcasting. Depend ing
on the state of the solar cyc le (i.e.,
sunspot activity) this can allow worldwide communication - if solar activity
is high - and hence Stateside breakers can be worked from the UK.
The E layer as mentioned above is
normally transparent to 27MHz signals. At th e prescribed su mmer times
there occurs very intense patches of
ionisation t hat ca n reflect high frequency signals (sometimes above
100MHz in good openings). These
ionised patches allow 27MHz signals
to ref lect at relatively sharp angles
enabling a southern breaker to work a
Scottish breaker (but rarely at diStan ces under 500 miles via this 'skip'
condition). As will be appreciated, the
signal hits the E layer patches at an
angle and reflects Earthwards (not
unlike a mirror). Thu s there will be a
considerable gap between the end of
a breaker's ground wave (normal direct coverage) and the area that receives his reflected sky wave. It would
be 'normal' during such Sporadic E
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co nditions to co mmunicate at between
500-1,500 miles via a sing le hop
reflection. Since the Sporadic E-Ionised areas tend to be in large patches,
it follows that signal reflections are
selective (I.e., tending to favour a
s p~cific area/direction). With variations in the Sporadic E characteristics, so skip co nditions can alter:
during an opening and bring new
areas into skip co mmunication.
The UK breaker can, therefore,
expect during the summer-time to
'enjoy' distant communication via
Sporadic E and during higher periods
of sunspot activity (which peaks every
11 years) distant international communication - always assuming there is
someone out there to hear you in our
unique CB allocation! A single hop
Sporadic E signal will roughly encompass that area that is heard in the
medium wave band at a given location
after darkness during the summer
nights.
The writer has considerable experience of the Sporadic E phenomena,
having been an active TVDX'er for
over two decades. Unusual Sporadic
E receptions have been Jordan; Baku,
USSR (on the Caspian); Nlge"ria; Canary Islands; a 1 O-watt relay in Iceland;
San Juan, Puerto Rico and Moncton,
New Brunswick, Canada - with TV
screen reception . The location, at
Romsey, S. Hampshire, is in a valleyl
Yours sincerely,
Jolly Roger (Roger Bunn ey)
Romsey, Hants.

the years of back pedalling and stalling churned out by our Government,
wou ld 27MHz operation exist?
"If, in the mid-70's, 27MHz FM had
been legalized wou ld there be any
implementation problems or doubts?
No ... probably not, after all then the
subject was practically unheard of
and Illegal use was . indeed minor.
Instead of playing a compromise, reversal of policy, the authorities cou ld
have led the way.
" Now, illegal use of 27 AM has
become part and parcel of a vast minority of the British popu lation's life
style . . ."
All this has been borne out by
events.
To c lose on a serious note, wou ld all
the legal FM breakers in the Reading
area who have recently acquired
either AM or multimode rigs (yes, you
are conspicuous!) please keep th e fo llowing 'Straight 40' chann els clear:
02 - unidentified paging;
12 - un identified paging;
15 - Battle Hospital paging (i.e., take
it up two, not one);
21/22- Basingstoke Hospital paging;
24 - Royal Berks. Hospital paging;
as by not doing so you may well be
putting lives at risk!
Apologies for hogging the channel.
Take care ALL breakers, we're gone.
The Piano Player (Eric Tarrier)
Pangbourne, Berks.
Thanks for the warnings, Eric. I hope that all the
breakers In your area have the same amount of per·
ception and sense of social awareness as you.-Ed.

The occurrence of long'dlstance FM copies has
resulted in a certaIn amount of dIsagreement over
which phenomenon actually caused them.
Our own research, aided by the excellent know.
ledge of our techn ical advisor. Fred Judd, Indl.
cated that a condition called tropospheric propagation was the cause. (See Long Distance Information, August CB Radio Magaz ine). The above letter
from Roger Bu nney coincided wl/h a telephone call
from BBC Radio Scotland which also claims that
the dreaded SporadIc E Is to blame.
To resolve this dlllerence of opinion, we are contacting an independent radio body lor the undisputed truth. The results of our findings will be pub'
lished as soon as posslble.-Ed

Dear Sirs,
Congratulations are in order. Firstl y
to Mr. Harris, of Selsdon (alias
Mallard), whose letter in your July
issue proved more than a match for
my usual apathy and, secondly, to
your good selves for printing the item
without comment. Somehow, I cannot
imagine something as sociable as CS
becoming a platform fo r anarchy in
the UK!
With rega rd to Government involvement in CS, I can do no better than
refer Mr. Harris to your May 1981 (yes,
1981!) issue and the article entitled
'27 AM - No Future?'. In particular the
following extract, worth consideration
in retrospect:
"The blame for illegal use of 27M Hz
is placed on the shoulders of the userl
But is that really true? If it wasn't for
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
••
100% CB ••
•
•
•• SPECIALISTS ••
•• For expert and sound advice ••
•• Vast range of lega l FM sets in stock.•
of CB accessories
• Plu s full range
Fitting service
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
37 Station Rd, Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
••
•• Tel: RICKMANSWORTH
70634
••
OPEN SEVEN DA YS
•••
•

DELTA
P RODUCTS
CELTA
MIC-VOX

C)\m9\~ ClIBl!!
8.30am-7.00 pm Mon .-Sal., 10.00 IIm·4.00 pm Sun .

: We Know how toturn\i)u On I :
e

ISl C. . .dJ.o.

•

••••••••••••••••••••
INCREASE YOUR
'TALK POWER'

FLEXIMIC.

THREE POINTS TOSAFETY &

CONVENIENCE.

yH « No han d s II transmlOttOIng .
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The role of the amateur in the development of the radio services and technology available today cannot be
underestimated. Although there has
been a certain amount of animosity
between Ga'ers and radio amateurs, it
has been easy to forget or disregard
the 1act that without an amateur radio
service there certainly would never
have been a CB system. (On the other
hand, it could do 'hams' some good to
rem ember that not all would-be radio
users want to be ham s too!).
Over the next few months, we shall
be taking a look at the amateur radio
scene - not in enough detail to si t the
City and Guilds Exam, admittedly
(we'll leave that to those qualified to
teach it) but to present amateur radio
'the hobby' as it is now and to maybe
whet your appeti t e to find out more.

A history lesson
Th e speed in which it has developed
is one of the most startl in g aspects of
radio. Less than 100 years ago, the
first experiments were being conducted that were to result in a comm u·
nicalions technology that is literally
greater than world wide. Around 1887,
He inrich Hertz (Recognize the name?)
was involved in a series of experi·
ment s with waves. He and subsequent
workers did not associate 'Hertzian
waves' with the beginnings of radio.
In 1889, Sir Oliver L odge applied
electricity to a Le yden jar capacitor (a
glass jar whol?e walls are separated
by two linings of tin foil). This was a
primit ive condensor storing an electrical charge - a cha rge which when
released through a wire loop produced a faint spark in a Circuit a few
yards away. This experiment in ' high
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A history lesson for 'non-horns'
frequency' had the greatest effect
when circuits of the same size or
'tuned to the same frequency' were
used.
If you have so far stuck with me
through the history lesson, we now
come to one of those few men in history who combine a spark of genius
with a practical ability to combine different theories into a single result.
Guglielmo Marconi (1874-1937) left
college unqualified at 20 to develop
his work in radio. Regarded by his
family as an experimenter or inventor
of trivia, he worked on the results of
Hertz, Lodge and Loomis and within
five years had clarified their work. He
developed frequency selection, which
was a considerable breakthrough as
his earlier work had been devoid of
any sort of tuning . His 'syntonic' system permitted a transmitter to work at
a defined frequency. The epic transmission came on 12 December, 190 1
when Morse signa ls were exchanged
between Po ldhu in Cornwall and Newfoundland .
Marco ni proved an able bu si nessman, too. His patent No. 7777 of 1900
became the subject of protracted litigation. Although the origin of the idea
was Lodge's early experiments, Marconi's
subsequent work and patent defined
tuning so c lose ly it was almost impossib le for other companies to avoid
infringement.
In a way, Marconi's almost amateur,
unqualified approach to radio has
typified it s la ter development. Although
nowadays elec tronics or electrical
experts work on communicat ions,
many o f the earlier discoveries were
made by amateur radio ope rators
keen to open up the potential of their
hobby.

The authorities act
In true British fashion, the official
recognition of amateur radio was the
1904 Wireless Telegraphy Act, which
required that all receiving and transmitting equipment be registered and
made provision for the experimental
use of such apparatus.
Amateur operators organized themselves into the Wireless Society 01
London in 1913 to specifical ly cover
their in t erests. (This became the
Radio Society of Great Britain in
19 22). The popularity of this nowadays-primitive hobby can be seen in
the lact that some 1,000 experimental
permits had been issued under the
Wireless Telegraphy Act by 1914 using three-letter call signs. By this
1914 date, the United States had
already issued licences all owing
unrestricted use of "200 metres and
down" in an effort to c lear the earlier
congestion of radio frequencies. "Two
hundred metres and down" was
regarded by professional communications engineers of the time to be
worthless for anything other than
short-distan ce working .
Of course, all of these early stations
used home-built equipment (no commercial apparatus was available for
quite a few years to come) and used
spark transmitters and c rystal receivers, although experiments were
being made to get over the restrictions of Morse.

War strikes
All British stations were closed
down and there was a complete ban
on all receiving and transmitting by
amateurs in 1914 on the outbreak of
the war. It took a long campaign, until
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1920, to get British amat eur lice nces
with the more recogn ized ca ll signs
issued. The introduction of valves and
the development of reliable voice
transmission made radio operatio n
more popular and wave lengths of
1,000 and 440 metres we re used with
the provision of below 200 metres like
the USA.
The twenties are famous in radio
circles for t he collaboration betwee n
the America n and Commonwealth
societies resulting in the use of short
wave for long distance, low power
working. American stations were
heard in Britain and vice versa an d
two-way contact s fo llowed. Eightyme tre operation gave th e longest
span possible - Britain and New Zealand. The enthusiasm of the operators
meant th at existing barri ers were constantly being broken and shorter and
shorte r waveleng th s were being used.
Once again, the British autho ri ties
reacted in a way not unfamiliar to its
critics. In the mid t wenties an attempt
was made to bring in a ban forbidding
international work ing by Br:tish stations. Apparent ly, the authorities we re
alarmed by th e success of amateurs
in open ing up the world to radio com-

munlcation but the ban did not last
long, although it prevented the signal
CO by Briti sh stations until 1946.
Amateur licences were agai n wit hdrawn in 1939 and we re not rei nstated until 1946. Many peopl e who
had gained radio experi ence through
'hobby' radio we re used in military
co mmunications. Many new to radio
before the war trained In Its use in th e
services and carried on after the end
of hostilities.

Killer TV?
There was a possibility in the 1950's
that amateur acti vities might we ll be
cu rtai led by the emergence of televisio n. The problem of operating both
amateur stat ions an d a domestic te levision se rvice with out interference
wasTarge ly solved by amateurs themselves. As CS'ers know, this is stil l
take n very seriously and part of the
City and Guilds Exa m covers interference and its prevention.
More recently th ere have be en several exci ting developments w ith in the
amateur radio field. Th e rapid growth
of radio communications has opened
up larg e parts of th e spectrum for profess ional and amateur use and there

are still th ose who experimen t on the
ve ry fringes of curren t kn owledge. The
link between professional and amateur, although strong, has almost
bl urred as the two often co llaborate In
fields such as radio astronomy and
propagation.
In December 1961, 'orbital satellites carrying amateur radio' (OSCAR's)
extended amateur radio facilities.
Coupled with this ext ension is the
greater range of modes of transmission - television, Morse, speech and
teletype.
Amateu r radio operators internati onall y have restrictions on what
modes, frequencies and power can be
used under certa in condit ions and
hams are no t g iven a carte blanche to
operate ind iscrimin ately. All operators
. take an exam to test the ir technica l
and procedural ability and there are
restrictions covering many aspects of
their hobby. To fo llow this up, next
month we shall look at the British licensing system and how it works. In
starting by looking at th e history of
amateur radio, we can place the rest
of it in con text and perh aps see w hy
such restrictions we re origina lly
made.
SS

Since the Inception of radio at ' he beginning of
the century, the equipment Itself has developed
from the original spark Il'ansmlttets through
valves to the Il'a nslstorized, LEO'ed, mlcrochipped wonders of today. Large picture token
1922, small picture 19821
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Crazy Bull Breakers' Club

Just a short paragraph to let you
know of our existence.
Only having been formed four
months, our numbers are small but
growing all the time. We are based in
the Norwich 20 and have eyeball
meetings once a month which is soon
planned to be fortnightly. Our aim is to
raise money for charity by holding barbecues, car hunts, etc. and our newsletter is published monthly, free to
members.
Any breaker interested in joining us
or wanti ng a copy, call any Crazy Bull
member on the 14.
10-10 and 73's.
Super Trouper

Lady
Club

Margaret

Breakers'

Our club was formed recently and
our eyebal ls are held every Wednesday in the Lady Margaret brown bottle
shop, Southall, Middx.
Disco's have proved very popular
with our members and it is the intention of the Club to introduce a wide
range of social activities.
Club membership is £2.50 and most
of our members come from the Southall, Northolt and Greenford areas.
Hopefully we will be able to raise
funds for local and deserving charities.
All local breakers are welcome to
pay us a visit any Wednesday. 7.30pm
until last orders.
Yours faithfully,
Mona Lisa (Debi Clarke)
(Club Secretary)

castle Breakers' Club
I thought I would fill you in on some
more information concerning the
Castle Breakers' Club here in Tonbridge.
Since we last wrote to you, when we
were at the Rose and Crown, we have
changed venues. We now have our
meets at the Teen & Twenty 18+ Club
on a Sunday night starting approximately 7.00pm.
We have now nearly 350 members
in our Club. Our Committee consists
of Operator (PreSident), Tape Measure
(Vice-President), Davy Crockett (Treasurer), Splinter (Social Secretary) and
Keyring (Club Secretary). On the SubCommittee we have Smi ler (Merchandising Officer), Labrador, Polecat,
Apollo and Night Minder.
Membership is £3.00 per annum
(under 16's is £1.50) and members are
charged 25p per week. Visitors are
charged 50p per visit (25p for under
16's) and we welcome visitors as
much as members.
Our Club is a social club where we
have raffles and lots of thing s for
everybody to do. At the moment, we
are trying to get some teams together
to cha llenge other clubs for game s
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like darts, pool, cribbage, table tennis,
football, etc.
If anyone wishes to write to the
Club, would they please do so cfo 65
Hectorage Road, Tonbridge, KentTN9
2DJ, enclosing a sae, where we will be
pleased to reply.
Well , that's about al l for now, so 1010 till we do it again.
Keyring (Club Secretary)

Centurion 100 Breakers'
Club (Swindon)
I write a column every week called
'The CB Scene' in our free local paper,
'The Messenger'. They produce 50,000
copies every week. Most of the paper
is full of adverts but I get the co lumn
in, that's the main thing. I have been
doing this now since June 1981.
About that time I became unemployed and still remain so. I do this
column purely vo luntarily as a hobby.
Th e onl y support I get is my wife,
Crystal Control and she has now
learned to type since helping me. I
eat, sleep and talk CB and I cou ld not
be more dedicated to it. Which brings
me to the formation of this legal CB
club. Many breakers called me up and
wanted to know if there was an FM
club around (How I hate those words).
My answer was always the same, AM
clubs have now exten ded their welcome to the new FM breakers and you
may join but the reply to me from
some of these breakers was "I'm not
interested in AM, disco's or heavy
drinking'. So I decided to take on a
short list, the words FM were now getting at me. After two weeks' research I
decided to ca ll the ca rd s in the CB column: the venue, Eascott Hotel, Swindon, Wi ltshire, Tuesdays, 7.30pm, you
must produce an FM licence to join.
The basic idea was to form a citizens'
band club for breakers who have
accepted the legal frequencies but
this in no way implies that we agree
with the Governme nt policies referring to AM band. The response was
overwhelming, I chaired the meeting
and the Constitution was accepted
provisionally. Th e house was · full, all
those who attended on the night
joined. The Constitution was then finalized by the members over a twoweek period. The ·members then
elected the Committee for the 12month period. A lot of our members
have AM SSB sets including myself
but like good citizens we have them
wrapped up. We do support all demo's,
AM , SSB, FM, in fact a better improved
CB service. Because we are a legalized club we cannot be ignored by the
media any more. We are now a voice. I
am glad that FM did not enter in the
new club name because, after all's
said and done, a breaker is a breaker
and if he is on AM as long as he
remains a decent breaker I will use my
Delta Tune (if I have one) to pull him
out of my box to ratchet jaw and so wil l
many of our breakers in our club. The

membership is re stricted to 100 breakers. In the event of ove r-applicants
then a second club would be formed,
this would be known as the Centurion
200. In the event of a second club
being formed, two members of the
existing Committee must serve on the
committee of the new c lub. This automatically means that two new Committee members be elected to fill the
vacant posts. The second c lub must
hold allegiance at all times to the
founder club and so on, This has been
drawn into our Constitution. The idea
of a small club - it's more personal. We
will be holding dances when members request them.
I do love a good old ratChet, sorry
about that. I'll sign off with the
Committee: Vice-Cha irman Hot Air,
Secretary Girl Friday, PRO Big Mal
(that was my job but I resigned as I do
too much writing, on ly to be elected as
the new Chairman), Welfare Andy
Pandy (who is dOing a real good job,
Aphrodisiac Entertainments) and, of
course, Treasurer Tiger's Eye (he has
just become a proud owner of a new
Maxi - strange that) , Crystal Control,
my XYL, is in charge of the door and
two Club members are Trustees, they
are Xamit and Telephone Man, they
check Club books.
10-10, catch you again.
Rollerskater (Club Chairman)
PS. You can eyeball me but I can't
eyeball you. I'm in the Peter Chipendale
British CB book, page 84, under the
Plymouth banner. I'm the one scratching with my right hand in the centre
of the picture with the blonde girl in
sunglasses (Crystal Control, who is my
XYL) holding my arm.

The Alfa Bravo Charlie
International DX Group
Any DX station who would like a free
membership and ca ll sign , please
write to this address, Billy, PRO, PO
Box 84, Liverpool and you wi ll receive
free QSL cards and a life-time membership. Please enclose a sae.
Billy 26 ABC 03

The South Wales Federation
of Citizen Band Operators
I am writing to inform your readers
that the South Wa les Federation of
Citizen Band Operators is still in existence and still fighting for AM , FM and
SSB to FCC specifications.
We meet fortnightly on Sundays at
the Bier Kellar, Blackwood, Gwent,
4.30-6.00pm.
Any clu bs requiring further information , please contact the NEW Secreta ry, Peggy Sue (Mrs. Peggy Tapper),
cfo 38 Amroth Walk, St. Dials, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 4NQ, tel. Cwmbran
(06333) 66879.
Thank you for your assistance in
this matter.
Yours fa ithfully,
Peggy Sue (Secretary)
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TRADERS, WHY NOT JOIN US ..

Breaker le4

Breakers Paradise

52 Mark.ton Lane

84 Wellln9ton Street

Bedworth, Wart • .

Luton, aed.

Tel. 3111015

(0582) 33825

Patchway Cars

~imt'\~C.B.

:~hLucky
%'> Numberg
82 Ea.t Avenue
Haye~~ ~"'d~_x
01-5734848

Seabright Supplies

Glouc ••ter Road
PatchwBY, Bristol
(0272) 5114331

37 Station Road
Rlckman.worth
Rlckman.worth 70834

S.abrlght. View
Oaney End , Chelm.ford
Tel. 78748

Tridentstar Ltd.

GLOBE CB

Rusty CB Centre

Unit 30, Century Street
Sheffield
(0742) 442485

110 Hoe Street
London, E17
01-5205831

Catswhisker's
CB Stores

Shadow Communications
2511 Hlllh Street
Waltham Cro •• , Herts
Tel. 258115

Davld.on Road
Llchfleld
Llchfleld 57411

Unit 43, Station Road
Cole.hlll, Birmingham

~

25 Chatham Street
Readln9
(0734) 58111113

CTVR

Batchet Shack

35 Oxford Street
Grantham, Lines.

Unit 8, 8 Beno Avenue
Newbury, a.rk.
(0138) 31451

Northampton Elec

Globe Wholesale

Hobby Communications

188 Brooker Road
Waltham Abbey

Hobby House, 54 London Road

AM & T

Black Knights

OCT

James Group Ltd.

Gamma Aerial Products

Tudor Work.
Haye., Mlddx
01-581 5778

Crabbe Street
Lye
Lye 891132

Radio Telephone Centre

CAPITAL CITY CB

Scunthorpe
CB Centre
Ferry Road, High Street

47 Que.n EI •• nor Road
Northampton
Northampton 57555

morginplon
Hope Hou ••
Hope Road, Laedo
(0532) 455454

407 Lordship Lane
N17

17 Shepherd. Way
Aickman.worth

(07113) 34135

34 Buckstone Terrace
Edinburgh, Scotland
(031 445) 4711

Pama
and Co.
Pama House

North Herts Wholesale

148/ 1411 Manchester Road

Swlndon, Wilts

433 Wilmslow Road, Withington
Manchester M20 IIAF
(081 445) 8918

RADIOMOBILE
Goodwood Works
North Circular Road
London, NW2
01-4523333

8 Melbourn Street, Royston
Herts SG8 7DZ
(0763 ) 42295

Wailace Telecommunications
Greencoat Houae
Francis Street, London, SW1
01-8l!8 2873

CB TRADER
243 Caledonian Road
N1

Milton Common, Oxon

Lewfield Gardens
Hoddeodon
Hodd.odon 45181

Scunthorpe
Scunthorpe 842744

MicroComms '
372/374 George Street
Aberdeen AB1 1 EQ

Llanelli CB Centre
21 Station Road, Llanelli
Dyfed, Wales

CLUB
Sefton Breakers' Club
The Sefton Breakers' Club was
formed in February 1982 by a few of
the remaining members of the now
defunct FBI Club. Our current membership now stands at 150 members
and there is a small waiting list.
As the club meetings are held on licensed premises (the Marine Football
Club, College Road, Great Cosby)
members have to be aged 18 years or
over to be admitted. 'Closed' meetings
for members only are held on the first
Tuesday of each month when members enjoy a free raffle - items like a
rig or other CB equipment are offered
as prizes - and we have found that the
Qver-18's generally have a very responsible attitude towards the correct
use of CB radio.
On recent club nights, we have had
a video film night (strictly legal) and a
demonstration by amateur radio
enthusiasts - both very enjoyable
evenings.
A few members will shortly be
studying for their RAE exam by attending a night-school course to be held
(probably) at Southport College.
The overall atmosphere is one of
friendship and goodwill towards fellow breakers both in the club
meetings and on the air. Most of the
breakers use FM but there are still a
few of the die-hards who like to keep
in touch with life on the AM frequencies and they still hope that AM will be
made legal in the near future.
The club has its own PO Box num·
ber so that members can QSL other
stations when they make contact. We
hav also organized some work for
charity, i.e., donating 50p per head
towards a school for physically handi·
capped children to replace some
equipment which had been damaged
by fire. One of our members (Jobber)
donated a rig to a school for the physi·
cally handicapped to put them 'on the
. air'.
Any truckers who are away from
home, etc. and in this area will be
made very welcome at the club for a
few relaxing hours and any other
clubs who wish to co ntact the Sefton
Breakers' Club may do so by writing to
PO Box 1, Liverpool L22 4RT.
73's and 88's.
The Magpie (Public Relations Officer)

Rattlesnake United
Preakers' Club
This is a new CB club in Felsted and
it is open to anyone in its immediate
surroundings. We c ould do with as
many members as wish to join but we
are only just getting off the ground
and don't have a specified meeting
place (yet!). We hope to have a club
newsletter fairly soon and so any
enquiries and applications should be
sent to me at Trewint House, Chelms·
ford Road, Felsted, Dunmow, Essex
CM6 3LS and we wil l be in touch as
soon as possible.
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Thanks for your attention, 10·10.
Golden Bullseye (P. C. Isbell)
(C lub Secretary)

Eastboume Breakers' Club
The Eastbourne Breakers' Club, as
we are known, has now been formed
for about two years and we now have
over 1,000 members of AM , FM and
SSB breakers. We meet at the Kings
Country Club in Eastbourne on alter·
nate Sundays.
Membership is still open, subject to
certain minor conditions but all vis i·
tors are made to feel welcome
whether they are CB users or not. The
meetings start at 7.00pm and go on
until 10.30pm or so. There are facili·
ties for at least 1,200 people in the
large club room upstairs and there is a
large licensed bar and a griddle bar
serving all kinds of snacks during the
evening.
AdmiSSion is 50p to members and
only £ 1 to visitors. We have a first·
class disco, 'live' entertainment of
some kind and a very good raffle at
every meeting. The entertainment
varies from meet to meet but is usu·
ally either a comedian, a film or a
band. We have various fancy dress
evenings from time to time which
seem to be very popular. We have a
club newsletter, which is produced by
one of our members, with details of
local CB activities and future events.
Over the last six months or so the club
has been Involved in considerable
charity work for a local home for physi·
cally and mental ly handicapped children . They are trying to raise £20,000
for a hydrotherapy pool. The Eastbourne club has been joining in with
local CB clubs and between us all
have raised something like £1,000 by
various means. Some events have
been sponsored pub crawls, bed
pushes, give up smoking, etc. and a
couple of our members have on ly rec'
ently returned from a successful two·
week CB hitch hike around the coastline of the country. Other events
planned are beach parties, exchange
eyeballs with any other interested
clubs (please could they get in touch
with the address below), treasure
hunts and many other interesting
things yet to be arranged. We get visi·
ting breakers from many places such
as Hastings, Essex, Uckfield, Lewes,
Heathfield, London, Folkestone, Surrey and many other places.
We have also recently had a new
committee in the club, full of new
ideas and it is our objective to give
everyone who comes in through the
door a night to remember.
Many thanks and hope you can
oblige.
The Settler (N . M. Jay)
Club Secretary
c/o 10 Upperton Gardens
Eastbourne, E. Sussex

Pirate Breakers' CB Club
I am writing to let you know of our

club, The Pirate Breakers' CB Club.
We meet on alternate Mondays at our
new venue, The Rhydyfelin and Dis·
trict Labour Club. We hold disco's and
film shows after our meetings and also
arrange treasure hunts for our mem·
bers.
We have been going for nine
months and have 230 members, ages
ranging from nine to 76 years.
10-10.
Mother Nature (Secretary)
Pontyprldd, Mid Glam.

Kings and Queens
Breakers' Club
The Kings and Queens Breakers'
Club is a relatively small group consisting of about 40 members, with
hopes for more in the future.
We eyeball every other Saturday
night at the Kings Arms brown bottle
shop in Martham (Fungus One).
Meetings are held in a friendly, goodnatured atmosphere and a wide range
of topics are discussed. With no membership fees being paid, all club decisions taken are made within the club
and not by one person.
Finally, thanks go to all those who
have supported our functions through
the months for club funds.
10-10.
Compo and Flaming Star
Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk

Dorset Mob Breakers
We are the Dorset Nob Breakers
and now have a new committee. We
have been going for a year now with
meetings once a month. We, the new
committee, I have decided to meet
twice monthly for a social evening
plus some events to keep everybody
interested.
I, as Secretary, and our Social Secretary, are interested to know what
other clubs do to keep their clubs
going. We've had disco's, fox hunts,
etc. but feel there must be more
unusual things to do. Please would
you write to the address below if your
club does unusual or silly things and
help us to keep all our CB'ers happy.
Thank you,
Olive Oyle (J. Cullis)
78 West Bay Road
Bridport, Dorset
DT64AX

The Epsom 100
Breakers' Association
We are writing to inform you and
other breakers that a CB club was
formed about si x months ago for the
local breakers of Epsom.
The aim of this club is to promote
CB. The Epsom 100 Breakers' Association will promote it in all forms and
for the good of the community.
We have waited to Inform about ourselves because we wanted to be on a
sure footing. The club meets alternate
Sunday evenings. We are restricted to
100 members due to ou r venue.
GT (PRO)
Yours truly,
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SWR METER WITH RANGE
MEASUREMENT MO~. 27n20
Preclslon -±S%. ffeQuencyronge
"",3+ 30MHz. Anlenno. sfylus

Iype 5':

FALCON 27 AERIAL
Sp~ng-looded

connecHon for easy remoyal
700W use. High-dynamic funcHon.

SPECIAL OFFERS
MINI-TANK
£15,00
PRE-AMP27f375 £20,00
A.L2oo02!3AMP £10'50
SHUTTLE 27 AERIAl£2l00
SKYLABAERIAl
£16-00

COLUMBIA AERIAL £22'00
GRONOA . " , . - £2'00
BRAV027AERIAl
£7-00
BOO~ERANGAERIAl £ g·OO
All prices Include VAT.

W~le or phone for lUll colour brochure
and your nearesl Slockis!. All credll cards .
aceepled. Poslage & packing eXIra .

eTE INTERNATIONAL
SOft UK OIslribUtof

nfr:ITCV IIV I Tn

LJIUII Lf\ UI\ LI LJ

118·181 StrealfHIm llood. MlTd'llIm, sun,,, OR4 lAP.
leltphono 01·6'0 891016919 Tellx M5414 FORMAH
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Also available in PAN.
The Hitch·Hiker's Guide
to the Galaxy.
The Restaurant at the
End of the Universe.
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open day at Braintree
Bert and Ann, at Braintree CB,
Essex, recently held an open day to
mark their apPointment as distributors

for the wholesalers OCT. This expansion of their business means that they
now stock Bremi, Lemm and Thorobred ranges in addition to their normal
ranges.
Local breakers and clubs were origi-

Weekendaway

The weekend Includes self-catering
accommodation, transport, entertain-

Jet Promotions are organising a

ment and use of the Holiday Village

Breakers' Weekendaway on 9 and 10
October at the Silver Sands Holiday
Viliage, Great Yarmouth. The pro-

facilities, including bars, restaurants,
games room, swimming pool and

gramme of events includes OJ's,
bands, sports, fi lm s and surprise
attractions over the weekend. A round

and special arrangements can be
made for club bookings.
For more information, contact Gill at
Jet Promotions, 115 Arn ison Avenue ,

table will be held to discuss the latest

shops. The cost per person is £ 17.00

CB issues.

High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel: High Wycombe 3) 260.

Yo, ho, ho, etc.

The Talisman Appeal

A nautical flavour to Round Up this
month. Binatone is sponsoring this
year's Round Britain Race and is also
providing CB equipment for a trimaran
separately sponsored by Information
Technology Year. The trimaran is

Breakers in the Sunbury. area are
collecting towards a fund for a local
breaker who suffers from the extremely
rare Buegers Disease. This disease
affects the Circulation and ultimately
causes gangrene resulting in amputation. Noel Parsons needs to go abroad
for micro surgery which could prevent
further amputation.
Local breakers have had a sponsored pram push , network and fancy

nally Invited along between the hours
of 11 .00am and 4.00pm but started
turning up at 9 .30am and not eventu-

ally leaving until well after 6.30pm.
Not only was this an ,informal way of

Braintree CB showing off their 1 ,800+
lines but it also gave them the opportunity to raise some money for charity.

A gold K40 antenna was raffled and a
substantial sum was raised for a local

'Disabled on Channel Campaign',
which helps put housebound people
on the air.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Armstrong illuminator
An item which has been available
Stateside for some time and has now
appeared in CB shops in England is
the Armstrong Illu minator Antenna.
As the name suggests, the loading ,

coil

Illuminates

on

this

AM/ FM

antenna when it is connected to a 12-

volt DC power supply. Rather than
running the risk of flattening the bat-

tery, it's probably best if the Illuminator is connected to · either side or

brake lights . .
Another nice feature about the Illuminator is that it will not illuminate
unless a good earth contact is made.
A bad earth contact will result in bad
transmission quality so this indication
is worth having.
Although the Illuminator is obviouslya bit of a gimmick, it is certainly
one of the better on§.s.
The Illuminator is one small part of
the Armstrong range which , after a
long absence, has recently reemerged onto the British CB scene. .

called IT 82 and, apart from all its
sophisticated marine communications
equipment, it has a Binatone Long-

ranger 40 fitted .
The Binatone Round Britain Race

left Plymouth on 10 July but the
photograph was taken with the boat at
the National Electronics Centre at St.
Katherine's Docks, London. The photo

shows Nigel Irens (co-skipper), Partap
Lalvani (managing director of Binatone) and girls from Binatone and from
the Cancer Research Campaign

which is being supported by the race .

dress

disco. Although

their

fund

raising is going very we ll, they are
obviously in desperate needs of further funds. Anyone wishing to contribute can contact Mark Munson, The
Talisman Appeal, 11 Kempton Avenue,
Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex and
donations can be made through

Abbey National Building SOCiety, Wa lton on Thames Branch, Account No.

RS8534678.
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Ahoy, there, etc.
Carrying on the nautical image, Tom
McClean is attempting to cross the
Atlantic in a 'mini' yacht, accompanied
by a CB. The yacht is on ly 9ft. 9ins.
long and Tom has bui lt the vessel himself. He is no stranger to rugged conditions as he is an ex-parachute a nd
SAS soldier and has already rowed
across the Atlantic solo in 1969. This
crossing is estimated to take 45-50
days to cover the 2,500 miles.
Using the handle Giltspur Flyer,
Tom wi ll be reporting back to 'Giltspur
Base' in Southampton when conditions permit. As you can tell by the

Confessions
of a CB enthusiast
Part 7 from Vldcostar

(Raymond E.Orr)

Last month, I outlined my bri ef flirtation of monitoring on cha nnel for

emergency and assistance cal ls. I'm
sti ll dOing this and having a fine old
time wee ding out the false ca lls of
jumbo jets cras hing into the local CoOp superma rket and those who genuinely need assistance! These mental
midgets are becoming a bore and,
alt hough I love a 'wind·up' as much as
the next breaker, do everyone a favour
and keep them off channel 9.
Th e CB accessory market is growing
every week and it never ceases to
amaze me the latest gadget that yo u
can wire into a rig. There are five·to ne
bleeps, Space Invader bleeps, echo
chambers, scrambler systems (that
make FM breakers sound like side·
band ersl), not forgetting the new
'voice synthesizer' to tell you what
cha nn el you're on. All these devices
are fine providing they're used sparingly. The re's nothing worse than
trying to have a sensible copy with a
breaker who sounds if he's shouting
into a mike at the other side of the
Albert Halll With a 'bathroom' echo
and a hissing channe l, it a lways has
the same affect on me - and we all
start rushing to the smal lest room in
the house! I'm still nervously thinking
of putting a rig in there. However, dev·
eloping an ejector seat to get rid of
those who overstay their welcome
(and modulate too long) is holding up
the proJectl Where was I? Oh yes,
accessories. I have yet to discover
anything (apart from a SWR meter)
that serves any useful purpose. However, one item is starting to loom up
on the horizon - the only trouble is
that it costs just under £150.001 1'11 not
keep yo u is suspense, it actua lly is the
latest development from Sunrise
Products in Japan - th e 'Shogu n' slim line CB rig comp lete with Sel. Call faci-
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names, the occasion is being sponsored by Giltspur Ltd.
The photo shows Clare Francis
launching the boat.

lity. You probably know by now that
selective calling enables your rig to
remain totally silent until it rece ives
its own coded iden tif ication bleep,
then it springs to life. Id eal for leaving
in the house on standby and all you
need to do is push the code send button and thi s opens up the channel at
home. Thi s is the first rig to have th is
fa cility built in as standard and as you
need at least two to make it work, it
may be a year or two before I can
come up wi th £300.00 or so to join the
rea lms of the CB snobs!
There Is no doubt that CB radio is
helping people rediscover the great
outdoors and , to be honest, I'm no
exception! With the good weather we
had the other week, I decided to leave
the world of CB behind for day and
blow the dust off my dusty (and rusty)
bicycle and we both took to the train
from my local station. Why, you may
ask? We ll, CB is certain ly one of the
most recen t developments in the
world of communications in this
country and one of the old est forms
started when the cana ls were built al l
over Britain in the 18th ce ntury.
I retrieved th e bike from the g uard 's
van left the statio n and cyc led to the
canal terminus whic h had been cut
short by a motorway of al l things! I've
always had an affection for old forms
of transpo rt and, on reflectio n, cyc ling
i along the canal towpath wasn't such a
good idea after all! By now, you're
probably asking yourself what on
earth this has got to do with CB. Well, I
did take along my Tandy hand-portable unit to liven up the journey so
that I wouldn't get too bored. I didn't
have too long to wait before I had my
first copy using pedal power and , sur·
prisingly, the person I copied a nd
eventually eyeballed had managed to
install a CB rig on his bike , with the
twig mounted on the rear mudguard.
Th e power supply was the most interesting ac hievemen t, as this in vo lved
suspend ing a standard 12·vol t car
battery from the crossba r and that's
no mean achievement (especia ll y if

a

· you intend cycling with it In place)! If
you don't believe me, jus t try it yo urself!
Th e rest of the day passed fairly
uneventfully with interesting local
copies and not having been on a cycle
for a number of years, I was nearly tur·
ning into a physical wreck. To be
hon est , I hadn't noticed th at the ca nal
towpath was starting to get narrower
and narrower.
Whilst passing a sma ll village, so me
20 miles from my starting point, the
towpath started to clea r - the trou ble
was, not sufficiently to see a brick
lying in the middle of the path . . . ! All
right . .. I'll get to the 'meat', the bike
· hit the brick and I, the bike, my lunch
and my very expensive nearly-new CB
hand-portable ended up in the drinkl
· Th e shock of landing in the canal was
noth in g compared to the dismay of
seeing the rig slide slowly out of view
into the canal! It took some three minutes to locate the rig on the bottom, all
I had to do was trace the line of
bubble s on th e surface. Dul y found
and thrown onto the towpath, my bike
then floated awayl By th e time all my
bits and pieces had been safely recov·
ered, I thought about tryi ng channe l 9
for ass istance but on turning the rig
on, all I heard was a 'glugging' sound.
Either the local REACT (UK) monitors
had sore throats and were trying some
form of 'com munal faith gargling' or
my rig was seriously out of com mi s·
. sionl Afte r getting all the stuff t hat
happened to be floating away toget her
agai n, there came the next problem of
how to get home, still a further soggy
12 miles away. However, that's
another story and my case comes up
ne xt week!
However, you' ll be pleased to know
that after being left in a wa rm room,
the rig dri ed out and two days later
was as good as new. So a round of
applause for Tandy's work mans hip
and the rubber duck awa rd to myself
for getting ca rri ed away. My local
shop suggested th at I treat the
innards to a dousing of contact
cleane r and with this duly done things
are now back to normal. On the other
hand, I got a cracked rib for my
troubles and had seven X·rays at my
local hospital! Some people reading
this co lu mn have suggested that they
think all these stories are invented hones.t, they're notl I must be GB's
only wa lking disaster area. Next
month, I'll tell you how a stolen K40
aeri al (mine) got the local CID on their
toes!
10-10.
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o direction
on 27KHz
Part 3 by F. C. Judd
Details for the construction of a OF loop antenna
for 27 M Hz were given in Part 2 published last
month. For those who feel that making such a loop
antenna is too difficult, there are, of course, two or
three commercia llY'made OF loops avai lable, one of
whi'ch is mentioned in this article. However, for the
benefit of those who may have attempted making
the design featured in the previous article, some further information is Included. Firstly, the polar pattern
obtained with this or a similar loop antenna is shown
in Fig. 1. The solid line pattern (A) is the perfect
theoretical cosine pattern of a typical loop antenna
whilst the dotted line (8) pattern is that actually
obtained with the published design . As will be seen,
the 'nulls' are quite sharp as should also be the case
with any of the available manufactured loops such
as the Whitehorse Communications model UFO
shown in operation in Fig, 2.
The function of a OF loop and some notes on use
generally were dealt with in Part 1. Essential aids to

•

Ag.2.
The Whitehorse Communications 27MHz OF loop model UFO In opero tion.

successfu l rad io direction finding are (a) a co mpass
mounted on the loop, (b) Ordnance Survey maps of
the area of operatio n, (c) a 360° protractor betwee n
6in. and Bi n. diameter and (d) a group of t wo but
preferably three operators each with a OF loop
when spread is necessary for determining a tran smitter location.

Compass mounting and loop check

Ag. 1.
Polar response pattern of 'he radio direction finding antenna described In

losf month's Issue of CD Radio Magozlne. Rodlo Dlrectlon FInding on 27MHz

(Part 2).
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An accurate compass with cal ibrat io n to at least
5 0 -intervals is essential. Provid in g there is no iron or
stee l used in the construction of the loop or in the
stand on which it may be set then co mpass bearing
correction may not be necessary. With thi s in mind a
OF loop with compass should not be ope rat ed too
close to a motor ve hi cle. Th e compass is mounted at
the bottom of the loop, at the ce ntre and with the
North indi cati on on axis through the loop, i.e., at
right angles through the loop as shown in Fig. 3. This
diagram illustrates al ignment wi thin the loop
antenna described last month but wou ld app ly to
the UFO loo p shown in Fig. 2 or ot hers of similar
construction. Compass North is now al ign ed wi th
CB Radio September B'2

~ (Magnetic )

1:50,00'0 or approximately 1 %in. to 1 mile and there
are 204 sheets which cover the whole of England
and Scotland. The area covered by each is 40km. by
40km. There is also a series with a scale of 1 :20,000
or approximately 2'hin. to 1 mile.

Ag.3.
Alignment of a compass with the axis of the loop antenna described In Port
2 (last month). See text.

one of the two 'nulls' of the loop response pattern as
i n Fig. 1.
The next step is to check the loop for accuracy
with a transmitting station at a known location by
taking bearings from different points at distances of
around two or three miles. Either arrange for the station at the known location to transmit for short
periods at regular intervals or co-operate with a
mobile transmitter with you, to call for transmissions
when required. If the loop is tuned to the frequency
of operation it can be used for transmitting over a
distance of two or three miles. It is essential, however, to check VSWR with a meter in series with the
output from the CB set and the loop co-axial cable.
Exactly as one would do for the setting of VSWR
when adjusting the tuning of a normal antenna
except that the tuning control of the loop is used to
obtain minimum VSWR.
The diagram Fig . 4 illustrates the method of
checking from different points spread over a wide
arc, the wider the better. This diagram does, in fact,
show the test results obtained with the prototype of
the loop described last month and which is shown in
Fig. 5 set up on a tripod camera stand with compass
fitted as dealt with earlier. The circled paints 'X' in
Fig . 4 show the paints from which bearings were
taken to 'fix' the otherwise known location of the
transmitter as indicated by the large dot and arrow
pointing. Each bearing cuts close enough to give a
'primary' fix well within the ringed area having about
one mile diameter and with each bearing crossing at
around 300 yards just South of the pin-pointed location. In fact, from that position the antenna of the
station could be clearly seen. It must be remem bered that radio direction with simple loops of this
nature cannot be 100% accurate and this depends
in the first place on the nature of the terrain, reflection of signals from other conducting media such as
buildings and even large trees, either of which can
influence the sharpness or even the angle of a null
with respect to the compass bearing. The bearings
as illustrated in Fig. 4 are to within better than ±5°
and even that kind of accuracy only comes from
practice and the sharpness of the nulls obtained.

,
\~

i
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11 ",;le
Ag .•.
Inltlal testing of a OF loop antenna with the aid of a flxed statlon at a known
position. See text.

In " the example given in Fig . 6, the othe"rwise
unknown location of the transmitter (or the Fox) is
shown by the circled 'F'. As far as the map is co ncerned that location is in grid square Easting 05 and
Northing 18 although by using square sub-division
we can get closer than that by mentally dividing the
square into tenths. So 'F' is at approximately 05(3)
18(3). The main grid reference letters for the section
of map used for illu stration is TG, so the full map reference for 'F' would be TG 053 183 and which gives
a position to within about 100 metres.

Working with a Survey map
From now on, we will use distances in kilometres
as most of the popular Ordnance Survey maps have
a grid with 1 km. squares. This series has a scale of
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Ag. 5.
The CD radio 27MHz: OF loop set up on 0 stand and with a compass
attached. Photo taken during test trials hence the reason for the special field
.strength meter that can be seen.
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Radio direction
finding on 271VIHz
So far, however, we don't really know where ' F' is
at all. He is within radio range, i.e., his signals are
strong enough to be picked up by the loop antenna
and so cannot be more than a few kilometres distant. The procedure for team work, when location is
needed quickly, is to have three operators with
loops and spread out more or less as shown by X, Y
and Z who must also be able to com municate with
each other to pass bearings. We will take 'X' as control. Station Y takes a bearing but can, of cou rse,
obtain two_nulls, one being on a bearing reciprocal
to the other. However, the bearing(s) Y obtains is 55·
magnetic, as indicated by his compass or it could be
the reciprocal of this wh ich is 235· . So as far as Y is
concerned the stat io n is eith er North East or South
West of him. But remember, he has taken a compass
bearing and the loop itse lf only responds to a true
bearing.
For practical purposes in radio direction finding
we have to allow for the difference between magnetic and grid (true) North and which for simplification can ..be {aken as 10·. To obtain the TRUE
bearing SUBTRACT 10· from the MAGNETIC
bearing. So station Y wi ll pass to contro l X the

Fig. 6.
Section of Survey mop wilh posillon (otherwise unknown) of IronsmfNer T.
This Illustrates how bearings ore ploNed to obtoln the primary fix within the

bearing information on 'F' as e ither 45· or 225·
TRUE. Now control X takes a bearing and gets 110·
magnetic (rec ip rocal being 290· ). He subtracts 10 to
obtain either 100· or 280· TRUE. Even without a
protractor, X can see that the reciprocal of 280 from
him and 225 from Y wi ll not meet. On ly t he bearing s
45· and 100· will cross as the illustration shows.
Co ntrol uses a protractor first centred on Y to
obtai n 45· from him and then 100· from himself.
These two cross just outsid e the square containing
'F' but if used alo ne wou ld provide a 'fix' about 1 km.
East of the true position of 'F'. So now Z is called for
the bearings he has obtained wh ich translated to
TRUE are 355· or 175· . The latter wou ld not meet
the others already plotted so it must be 355· from Z
which crosses the other two bearings a litt le West of
'F'. The bearing lines have formed a triangle around
'F' and which in radio direction finding is known as a
'cocked hat'.
We can now put 'F' at the approximate centre of
the triang le and control will have plotted his map
grid position as 053 183. The next move is for X, Y
and Z to get as near to the North, South and lower
East corners of the square 18-05 as possible. In the
first part of the exercise the beari ng errors were in
the region of ± about 5· , the pos ition error being
between %-1 km. from distances of 5-6km. A new 'fix'
can now be taken from a new position at a distance
of less than 1 km . and even with a 5· error eith er way
the fix obtained sho uld be to within less than 100m.
The process is repeated as before but now we can
quickly e_stablish where TRUE bearings should la.l::
so no time need be wasted with reciproca ls. Three
bearings taken Simu ltaneously by X, Y and Z can be
plotted and the new fix obtained in a matter of
minutes.
Although the first part of the OF exercise may
appear (on paper) to be complicated and time consuming, it is pOSSib le, with practice and planned
operation with a team of three, to obtain the first or
primary 'cocked hat' position or fix wit hin a few minutes. The longest time involved in the exercise as a
who le would be that taken up whilst X, Y and Z are
moving to the secondary positions for taking new
bearings.
The on ly problem when working very close to a
transmitter is that the received signals wi ll be very
strong and may not 'null' properly. If the set has an
RF gain control, as many have, this can be used to
attenuate the sig nal. The alternative is a screened
potentiometer that can be connected or switched
into the loop feed cable at the set end. Th is wil l do
the same thing, i.e., reduce the signal sufficientl y to
obtain a reasonably sharp null.
A sim pl e switcha ble attenuator will be dealt with
next month inc ludi ng some notes on radio di rection
finding single handed. Meantime, there may be
enough summer weather still to come for a 'Foxhunting' exercise or, maybe, you have an irresponsible CB operator you want to have a word with but
don't know where he is!

triangle formed by the crossing bearing tines. See text for delolled
explanation.
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~~t Thunderpole
Pre-tuned UK Base Station Antenna

Model:
Type:

Power

Thunderpole
Base loaded
500W

Coli:

handling:

16SWG
(1/16In. dUI.)
solid copper
windings,

Frequency:

27MHZ

enamel

SWR
(Prc·set):
Radiating

1 :1 .5

c:overtd,
shrink wrap

1.5

Materials:

legal length:

3 angled
ground

protected

met~s

element

Each 2.67m.
long (105I n.)

seamless
~Ided

planes:
Pole

11/.1n. die.

mounting
base:

All materials
top quality

PRICE:

£28.95
Inc. VAT

NOWE6.95

!POWER
SUPPLI-=sl
- - --

3·5 AMP 13.8 V PSU
Very Reliable 'ONLY E12.50

!MISCEI.LANEQUS;I
25W Burners
E19.95
PLUS POWER
MICS and
BASE STATION
MICROPHONES
hundreds of
accessories.

Harvard - 40ch
~

NOW E79.50
Harvard 2ch
ONLY' E24.95

K40
AV241
---- ..
Cherokee
HALFBREEO 60"
ONLY
E12.50
_

PERFORMANCE
Tests Indicate performance
matching that of an Illegal
5dB home base anten na

P&P c narge s -:: Ad~d,=:-=
- =01
Min Order £30
P&P £3
Orders £30-£75
P&P £4
Orders £75-£150 P&P £5

Freeman & Pardoe Ltd
Tythlng Road
Arden Forest Industrial Estate
Alcester
Tel: (0789) 762673
Trade enquiries welcome

,
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Monito
good or bad?
The first in a look at the UK monitoring services
One of the more persuasive arguments for the introduction of a legal CB service was the help it could give on a
national or local scale with accidents and emergencies. In fact, some organisations felt that the use of illegal CB
was so widespread that an effective system could work any way - the largest of these, THAM ES, has expanded
rapidly to cover both systems and is now one of the biggest monitoring systems in the country.
As a magazine, we have always extended as much help as possible to the main organisations, both in editorial
and pra~tical ways (like free stands at our Shows). In addition, we try to cover editorially the smaller, more local,
organisations who send in their news and almost every Round Up has information on these groups. Apart from
obviously thinking that this is the sort of thing our readers want to read, we do it also in a social sense; that is, we
think that it is an aspect of CB to be encouraged.
But now the honeymoon period for CB has finished and we are left to take a more objective view of CB and the
results it has had. We are all aware that the legal CB system we have is less than ideal and there are indications
that the monitoring services are not to be excluded from criticism. At the magazine, we are getting more and
more adverse comments on the organisation and effectiveness of these services, so starting this month we shall
be looking at the emergency monitoring systems and trying to gauqe their success. We'll kick off this month by
looking at REACT (UK).

REACT (U K) has been in the fortunate position of
being able to draw on the experience of other
REACT organisations throughout the world, particularly America. For breakers. not familiar with REACT,
a brief history follows.
Radio Emergency Associated Citizens' Teams
were established in 1962 in the USA to provide a
volunteer service to monitor CB frequencies for
emergencies and road traffic help. They campaigned for the official introduction of channel9 and
have dealt over the years with literally millions of
emergency calls. They liaise very closely with the
official emergency services and in many areas provide almost blanket coverage. Because of the success of REACT in the USA, their example has been
copied in other countries like Canada and, more recently, Britain.
REACT (UK) is organised nationally by REACT
headquarters in the Midlands but individual teams
have complete control over their constitution and
organisation. Teams report back through their chairmen to area controllers, who in turn report back to
HQ. REACT is financed by members' subscriptions
and local teams are responsible for their own finances and fund raising.

40

REACT was formed in this country before legalisation and was one of the pressure groups pushing for
a legal CB system. They were opposed to the original 928MHz suggestion and contributed their
opinions to the discussion document released.
Although keen to be operating, REACT would only
organize a supporters' cl ub before legalisation and
would not operate teams or monitor the AM system.
This insistance on legal operation continues today,
where REACT monitors must be licensed, use legal
equipment and not use linear amplifiers. REACT
feels that full co-operation with emergency services
can only be achieved by being totally legal. There
are now over 200 teams under the REACT umbrella,
all organized on similar lines and sharing a common
training programme.
REACT is not exempt from criticism. I have heard
comments that its organisation is too rigid and that
communication from the national organisation down
through to the teams is less than good. Team members are entitled to be informed and to play an
active part in the running of REACT since they pay a
membership fee to join and regular subscriptions.
However, it's fair to point out all the monitoring
organizations are relatively new and are still feeling
their way. REACT is also confident of eventually
being able to provide a 24-hour coverage but
looking at its teams and particularly the state of CB
at the moment, I think this is being overly optimistic.
The face of CB will have to change considerably
before this is possible.
REACT also produces a newspaper called The
REACTer which has news from the teams, training
programmes, product news, new team listings and a
team directory.
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The fairest way of judging a monitori ng organization is to look at one of
its teams and see how they operate. I
spent some hours with the Chairm an
of REACT West Drayton, going to a
comm ittee meeting and sitting with a
monitor through her 'stint' on channel
9 and I think I have seen a fairly typical REACT team in operation.
REACT West Drayton was formed in
November 1981 and was officially
registered on 7 December 1981. It
took some time for them to collect
members and become operational, so
it was 1 February before they went on
the air. They have 38 members, of
which 32 are active and cover a crosssection of people including a businessman, a fireman , a disabled man
and wife and a GPO engineer. At the
moment they monitor chann el 9 from
6.00pm to 1.00am and some spots
during the day, giving a total of 49
hours a week. Since the area borders
on the M4 near Heathrow Ai rport, th ey
are in a good position to help wit h
road traffic accidents on the motorway.
The team has a definite policy and
attitude towards its purpose. A lot of
this is reflected from its Chairm an,
Dennis, who has strong views on both
CB and monitoring organizations. Th e
team is firmly of the opinion that they
are not policemen and cannot get
involved in any situation un til asked
to. They are very consc ious that they
are there as monitors only and cannot
act outside or instead of the law. This
also includes their attitude to the legion of people who find it good fun to
modulate, whistle, swear, play mu sic
or key the mike on channe l 9.
Although plagued by these people, as
are most London tea ms, they know
they cannot do a lot more than to politely ask them to move.
As a team, Dennis says, the ir aim is
to " get on quietly with the job". Th is
low profil e policy has been reviewed
recently so that the team can exhibi t
at loca l fetes and shows. This has
brought them some new members and
put REACT in th e public eye a little
more.
On the whole, they are satisfied with
REACT (UK) and regard it as a figurehead and spokesman fo r the whole
organization - and Dennis agree s
they are the only people in a position
to negotiate with the Government and
emergency services. Th ey are pleased
to see REACT push for an officia " yrecognized chan nel 9 as their practical experience shows that it is badly
needed.
In its early days, the team went to
see the local police, explained t heir
aims and intentions and gave the police a list of their members. It was a
useful meeting and has helped forge a
good relationship with local emergency services.
West Drayton is again typical of all
REACT teams in that it has a monitoring schedule, monitors' logs to
record incidents and a regular programme of team meetings, training
meetings and executive meetings.
Training is based on the REACT g uide
and all members go throug h training
before going on air and they are not
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From The REACTer.
the newspaper of Radio Emergency Associated Citizens' Team.

included in the monitoring schedu le
until th ey are confident that th ey ca n
cope. New members also receive a
'starter' pack giving details of REACT
nationa lly and locally ..

REACT at work
West Drayton team meets once a
fortnight in a private room at a local
pub. To make sure the mee ting stays
reasonably organized, it is run on formal lines through the Chairman. Minutes are also taken. On 8 July, at the
Chairman's invitation, I attended a
meeting to see how the team runs in
practi ce rather than theory.
Before the meeting got under way
there was t he informa l chat usuall y
found on any similar occasion. Monitors were particula rly discussing
bleed-over problems and the local
'phantom whistler' who was blocking
channel 9. Subs and logs we re
handed in as people arri ved an d a
notice board was pu t up. Monitors'
logs are forwarded on t o REACT (UK)
for collating into national statistics.
The meeting opened w ith apolog ies
for absence, passing of minutes of the
previous meeting and individua l officers' reports. Attendance was a little
sparse because of the holiday season
and illness but attendance is usually

good. The new schedule was discussed as it had to allow for holidays I
and training for three new members
was arranged. After the routine matters, there was more open discussion
and some important subjects were
raised .
The first of these was the local fire
service were now accepting emergency calls originated through CB. It
was regarded as very enco urag ing
that people are taking CB seriously
generally and t he monitoring se rvices
in particular.
Th e Chairman also outlined anoth er
encouraging meeting he had with an
officer fro m th e local Borough Emergency Planning Department. Dennis
was shown round the Emergency
Planning Con trol Room and contingency plans were discussed for
flooding, nuclear war and civil disorder. Th e Planning Departme nt was
in terested in REACT and the help it
co uld give in grass roots communications in a time of crisis. Officers 01 the
Department will be going to future
meetings to give a talk and an invitation was extended to REACT members
to attend local authority training
periods and seminars.
Superficiall y the meeting is run formally but there was plenty of opportunity fo r individuals to put their paint
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Monitoring good or bad?
and although the Chairman and
Executive run the team they can be
(and have been) disagreed with - with
the result that on a vote a decision
went against the Chairman.

REACT on air
A few days later, I went to see Chris,
a West Drayton monitor, at her home.
She has been with REACT since January and monitoring 5'ince the group
started operating in February, She is
on regularly in the early evening and
sometimes 'unofficially' monitors during
the day as she is a housewife. She
signed on at 7.DOpm with "Zero One
Two on " and after being acknow-

ledged by the monitor going off duty,
she talked to me about monitoring
generally and her feelings specifically.
The bleedover from local operators
was very bad on that evening and this
is one of Chris's big problems. 8!nce
she ca nnot use more power or a more
effective antenna, it is something she
has to tolerate but, as she says, "At
times, if anything came over, I'd never
hear it". Chris is also rather disappointed with the FM service and feels
that several things need sorting out
before it will be really useful. Top of
her list is more channels, followect.by
less restrictive antenna regulations,
an age limit or closer control by par-

i"

Ii'
.

,

Chris on duty.

ents of children and she firmly
believes that a lot of the bad behaviour is caused by over crowding.
Chris does follow up her criticism with
the comment that although the system has its faults, it is the only legal
one we have, so it is a shame to see it
abused.
Chris has any details she may need
to hand, including emergency phone
numbers, a guide to types of emergellcies and how to deal with them.
She is currently adding the Hazchem
(chemical hazard) symbols to her
book and trying to learn them at the
same time. She likes belonging to
REACT and finds the West Drayton
group very supportive. She feels confident to cope with most emergencies
but thinks she could have done with a
bit more initial training.
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7.13pm and there is an 1.~ i11ergency
in the background. Too much bleedover and too many local breakers
talking on 9 for Chris to deal with it but
it is picked up by another, unidentified , monitor. During this emergency
and for the next 15 minutes, there is a
continuing argument between some '
breakers using channel 9, a THAMES
monitor and the Area Deputy County
Controller for THAMES. It was difficult to make out exactly what was
going on, although it was clear that
the DCC was trying to get breakers to
clear the channel and reprimanding a
THAMES monitor at the same time.
Unfortunately, the THAMES DeC
allowed himself to be drawn into an
argument with both parties and the
resulting chaos effectively blocked
the channel for some time and

reflected on THAMES very badly.
Once again, in the background there
was a specific call for REACT but
Chris had no hope of getting through
and was unable to discover if it was an
emergency. I can only hope the above
situation was exceptional!
After things had quietened down a
bit, Chris spoke to me about her
motives for joining an emergency
monitoring service. Chris is disabled
and needs a crulch to walk - she feels
she is giving something back to the
community that has helped her. At
7.25pm fairly loud music is being
broadcast on channel 9. Chris comments that this is not unusual, a few
nights ago a breaker transmitted bagpipe music for 30 minutes, chi ldren's
nursery rhymes for 10 minutes and
talked for a further 15 - blocking 55
minutes of Chris's 60-minute stint. In
an emergency, Chris gets reporters to
repeat their information at least two or
three times to ensure that she stands
some chance of getting the information.
7.32pm - loud, unidentified noises
being deliberately transmitted plus a
few kids seeing who could outswear
the other. 7.37pm and the music's
back again. Chris says, Ironically, that
"Sometimes there's more going on on
channel ,9 than 14". 7.45pm, even
louder music. 7.52pm, Chris politely
asks some breakers to leave channe l
9 and reminds them that it is an emergency channel. Surprizingly they
seem to go. Chris hopes gradually that
people will learn about them and says
that whilst people are coming to
REACT and are prepared to pay to
join, they hope they are getting the
more responsible people who want to
join, although she wryly adm its that all
the organizations have their ·wailles'.
At 8.00pm, she acknowledges Zero
Two Zero and has a we lcome cup of
coffee. The team originally experimented with two-hour duties but
found them too long and has standardized on an hour. I asked Chris if
she gets discouraged by the level of
misuse on channel 9 and she said that
" Every night I go on and hope it's
going to be better - and it isn't. It could
be nice but we cou ld get more response on 14 than 9 at times. None of
the emergency groups will be accepted
until the situation is sorted out." Chris
puts some of the blame quite firmly on
the parents who have just bought
their children a rig without any
thought of training them in its use or
seeing how they use it.
I left Chris's very depressed. No' one
could pretend that REACT offers a
perfect service but it is manned
predominantly by very sincere people
like Chris who sit there and accept the
abuse of channel 9 and the insults
aimed directly at them in the hope
that they can offer some service.
Some hope!
Next month, I hope to spend some
time with THAMES in a similar manner
to REACT and give them a chance to
reply to some of the criticism lately
aimed at them .
SS
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Another, , ,
Western •••
Winner,

KERNOW
AUDIO

ONLY

£39.00
(INC. VAT)

+

SOUND
WEST COUNTRY
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL CB SPECIALISTS

"COMPACT 40"!
LOOK AT IT'S 'COMPACT' SIZE!
LOOK AT IT'S 'COMPACT' PRICE!
COUPLED WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE.
IF YOU CAN'T FIT THIS RIG. YOU CAN'T FIT ONE AT ALLI

stocks of full range of accessories
always available.
atch out for our special monthly offers
in local press.

,-,UJ.y'"

*

81 MINA RD,
ST. WERBURGHS,
BRISTOL 2
Tel: (0272) 541254

*

*

*

*

*

LOCKING FOR AN ANTENNA ROTATOR?
We have the BEST BUYI Our WE 1145 at £34.95
FOR MASTS. AERIALS. TELESCOPIC TOWERS
AND MOST ACCESSORIES

*

BREAKERS, BEST BUYS ARE AT

"Western"
ACCE5S-VlSA CARDS ACCEPTED.

JUST PHONE YOUR ORDER INI

Western Electronics (UK) Ltd
FAIRFIELD ESTATE. LOUTH. LiNes LN11 OJH

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IN S. WALES & WEST.

Tel: Louth (0507) 604955

Telex: 56121 WEST G

HOURS OF OPENING: MON·FRI 9·12, 1-5. SA.T 9·1 2

,

Baildon Electronics
15 CRESKELD WAY, ALLERTON, BRADFORD BD15 9BA

-- --- ---- ----------!!.R.9DUC!S _

!N_T~QI!U_Cl~G_T.!'_O_NEW

1 AUTOMATIC AERIAL SWITCH WITH PRE·AMP
Improve your distance by using a
large aerial on receive but still transmitting on your LEGAL aerial.
Desig ned to sense when you transmit, switch ing automatically between
receive and transmit aerials. indicat ion of which aerial is connected by
two bright LED's.
On receive a high performance 12dB
pre-a mp can be switched in or out
when needed.
NOTE. Th is un it is lailsa fe. When on transmit or with th e power
off th e transmit aerial Is au toma tica ll y con nected .
PRICE £17.50 INCLUDING VAT

2 OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTOR

r--;,=----.....

Desig ned to give complete " NOTHING
ELSE TO DO" protection from faults
resulting In unregulated, overvoltage
conditions on 12V (13.8V) ma ins
power supplies.
Uses a special Int egrated circuit
designed for th e job of overvoltage
protection. Gives Indication of power
supply condition by two bright LEO 's,
green for normal voltages and red for
fault cond it ions.
NOTE. Th is unit does not rely on I::JI
PRICE £ 1 1.95 INCLUDING VAT

-u'iWim!":'

----- - -- -------- ---TO ORDER Send a cheque or postal order IN CLUDING 30p p&p
made payable to BAlLOON ELECTRON ICS at the above
address.
Send SAE for free data sheet on either product.
ALL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED BY
BAlLOON ELECTRON ICS CARRY A ONE·YEAR GUARANTEE
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Very hig h quality
A merican leath er
New to the UK
Such styling - American
One price for all sizes - fantastic!
No expense spared in manufacture - American

AMERICAN LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS
We afe proud to announce that for the first time, Vanson
Jackets, already renowned in the United States for their
extremely high quality. are now availabl e in the UK.
Th ey are manufactured exclusively in America from the
highest quality hide available and have a qu il ted lining
for added warmth, two large pockets with buttoned·
down tabs, two slit pockets an d stylish epaulettes.
Colour - matt soft brown.

ALL THIS FOR JUST £74

+ £2.50 p&p & ins.

--- --- ---- --

De livery with in 28 da ys ot our receiving your order.
~ -- --

Please send me . . , .. . ........... . .. leath er
bomber jacket(s) @ •..•.........••. , ....... .

Chest measurement. .................•.....

I enclose c heque/ PO for £ ............... .
made payable to Lesle y Anne Taylor, 35
Silvey Avenue, Southwell, Notts NG25 OBU
Name .......•................... . ..
Address . , . ... "." . • . ,.,""',., . ,
L. '.:.~.: ~ ~' ~. ~ ' ~ ''':'': '~ '_
"_
" :":": ''':'; .~. ~B!!.
II not sallsflad return undamaged within 7 days and money will be refunded,
L•• ley Anne Taylor, 35 SHvey Avenu e, Southwell, Nott. NG25 OBU
Tel: (0838) 812288
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NEWS

REVIEW
Did you know that CB radio interferes wit h dogs? Well, this Is th e kind
of rivettlng piece of information that
you ca n expect to find in News Review
occasionally. Apart from this little
gem, you can expect to be kept up to
date on th e good and bad publicity
given by the national and local press
to CB events and activities. As far as
this month's coverage is concerned, a
broad band of topics is covered, most
of which lean towards the more favourable aspects of CB activity.

A CB set for Silver Pin
makes a dream come true

Sun
Citizens' bang
CB rad io fan s were warned recently
not to use their rigs near a new oil we ll
on Lord Ramsey's Broadlands Estate
in Hampshire. Stray signals co uld detonate explosives used in tests, we
were informed by the Sun. In this age
of high techno logy, though, it's hard to
believe that explosives experts are
not able to protect their explosive
charges from spurious radio signals
from CB and all other types of radio
equipment.

Birmingham
Evening Mail
CB club steps out for girl
Members of a Birming ham CB c lub
walked t o Stratford-upon-Avon and
ba ck recently to raise cas h for a 23year-o ld member with mu ltiple sclerosis.
Th e Midway Breakers Club, of Bordesley Green, hoped to raise £ t ,400
through sponsorship for Miss Kathy
Munce, of Small Heath.
Kathy (Lady Gold) has suffered from
multiple sclerosis for eight years but it
is on ly in the last year that she has
suffered paralysis and lost her sense
of balan ce. She is at presen t
enquiring abou t a ce ll implant operation that has helped other sufferers in
Germany.

Manchester
Evening News
Huge hunt
but boy was hiding
A seven-hou r search for a five-yearold was ca lled off after The boy was
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A
NINE-year.-oid
handicapped Ipswich
girl's ·dream came true
on Saturday night
when she was . presented with a CB radio
set by niembers of the
Thomas
Eldred
Breakers' Club.
Paula O'Flaherty. a pupil

at Thomas Wp lsey Special cases which had come to the
School, suffers from highl>; club's attention, he said.
brittle bones. Her "handle'
Because of her condition,
is Silver Pin because of th t' Paula, of Shenstone Drive,
large number of silver joints finds it difficult to go OUI,
especially in winter, when a
in her body.
Club chairman Mr. Polo fall on the ice would mean a
Preiltice said giving Ihe £70 broken limb.
set to Paula was his club's
A en entqusiast, she was
first charitable effo rt. Th..
hoped to do more.
. delighted with her pre~e nt ,
Paula's bad been the most which will allow her to make
I
deserving of five similar ncw friends.

Matthew Harrison
found hiding under a table in his own
bedroom.
Poli ce with tracker dogs, CB en thusiasts, the clie ntele of loca l pubs and
local residents all joined in the search
for Matthew Harrison, of Warringto n.
He disappeared after having been
sent to bed for misbehaviour by his
mother. When the boy's sister was
sent to bed later, she said he wasn't in
his room . His mother then raised the
alert.
About 300 people turned out to
search for Matthew, who was miSSing
for seven hours before being found
under his bedroom table.
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His father, John Harri son, said that
the house had been searched before
th e hunt began. Matthew must have
sneaked back into his bedroom without being seen.

.t

";~
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Western Daily Press
Rules for breakers
CB users in West Somerset face a
clamp down by the Distri ct Council. Its
planning committee is being urg ed to
approve a set of 10 guidelines coveri ng the use of aerials on houses and
in gardens.
The rul es have been drawn up by
Planning Officer Mr. Colin Ru ssel l
and, if adopted, will mean CB enthusiasts will need to apply for planning
perm is sion in some cases.
Consent will be required for aerials
that stand more than 59i ns. above the
ridge line of a roof and for all freestanding aerials more than 9ft. 9ins.
tall.

Sun
Shocking pets collar
blasted
A co llar which can be used to train
dogs by giving them electric shocks
has been condemned by vets.
The co llars, which can deliver painful jolts by remote control, could be a
crue l menace, they say. The collars
ca n also be activated by stray RF Signal s such as CB and model aircraft.
The new method has been described by a spokesman as a more efficient and lasting training program me,
despite criticism by the BVA.

East Anglian
Daily Times
Newspaper picture led
police to CB thief
A picture of a thief which appeared
in a local newspaper the day after he
raided a house, led to him being jailed
for six months. On 12 May, Peter
Adam Pryke entered a house in Canhams Road , Great Cornard and stole
CB equipment worth £600.
The next day, his picture appeared
in the Suffolk Free Press as part of an
article featuring members of the BiIdeston Bre akers' Club.
A Can hams Road resident recognized Pryke as the man he had seen
ac ting suspiciously near the house
that was raided the previous day.
In front of Sudbury Magistrates,
Pryke admitted stealing the CB equipment and was jailed for three months
plus another consecutive three months
for breach of suspended sentence.

Birmingham
Evening Mail
Man dies as 'idiots' jam line
A Birmingham man died after 'brain-
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Tuning
in with
the CB
Minister
CITIZENS Band enlhuslasts In Willshire )lave

been sUrJ~rised to le3rn
the identlty of a new
breaker on the airwaves
using the handle The
Rev G.
He is the Rev Gordon
Green, aged 70, of Bearfield
. Congregat.ional
Church, Bradford-on-Avon.
!\Ir Green became a CB
Ian \IIIhen his family
bought him a set for his
car in case of emergencies.
He is unable to get

less idiots' jammed th e CB emergency
channel. The man, who lived in
Chemsley Wood, tried to raise help
over his CB when he suffered a heart
attack but four breakers blocked his
cal l by singing and shouting.
A member of the CB Aid organisation was monitoring channe l 9 but was
unable to hear the man's plea for help.
When the man's son arrived home, he
had collapsed and was dead by the
time he reached hospital. A spokesman for CB Aid said that they were
plagued by 'brainless idiots who insist
on trying to bloc k emergency call s'.

Northern Echo
CB boys rig up
marathon talk-in

about much and officiates
at weddings sitting down.
children
were
worried he would be una·
ble to summon help if
his car broke down.
He said: "It is marvellous. I regularly talk
to other disabl ed people
and many youngsters. It's
much better tilen televi·
sIon."
He is now planning a
sermon on Citizen Band
and hopes some of his
new friends will att~nd.

His

CB radio enthusiasts are planning a
charity attempt on the world non-stop
transmission record.
Members of the Darlington Foxt rot
Mike CB club, with help from the
Quacker Breakers, will make the
attempt at Croft Aerodrome during
August. Big Brewer and Plate Layer
wi ll take part in a sponsored modulation due to last a full week. They will
spend the time talking on their rigs to
other breakers, gaining sponsors
along the way. The cash raised will go
towards the purchase of a mini·bus for
disabled athletes in Darlington.
I!t-c:""":=i Q;hr i)t\\\ll Q;r\\'~\'tlPl~ . . .
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All good things come to on end!
Thi s series of articles has been running since last December and has covere d many aspects of the 'pirate' radio scene in this
co un try and abroad. As I said in the very first article, we are a CB rad io magazine and as suc h don't want to get too involved in
other subjects, although th e art icles have pointed out the similaritie s between free radio and Illegal ca.
However, th e subjec t has co me to a natu ral e nd, as it's not really with in the scope of this magazine to go into furth er detail. So
time t o say 'Thank you '. Th e series co uld ne ve r have been written without Stuart and Andy of Airsounds and Spectrum
Magazine. Thi s magazine is highly recommended for anyone wanting to stay in touch with the free radio scene an d get the
latest information. Available at 5p per copy plus a sae. Write to 36 Nottingham Road, Lowden, Notts. NG14 7 AP for copies and
more details. Many thanks also to Magic Sam and the lads at Zodiac plus all those who gave up time and sanity to prepare and
man the Fre e Th e Airwaves stand at the 1982 CB Show.
To fini sh up, here's an as~ up-to-date-as-po ss ibl e regular station listing. I ought to emphasize that listening to unauthorized
transmis sions is, of co urse, illegal. However, what people get up to In the privacy of their home with their radio dial is none of my
business. Short wave stations are not listed as they tend to come and go ve ry rapidly (with notable excep tions like Kryton
around 6276kHz) and many of the SW stations heard in Britain are of Contin e ntal origin.
PS. I might still be back with free radio news if something dramatic happens !
SS
IIrmln!lhlm
1324kHz/227m
94.2MHz FM
94.2MHz FM
94.2MHz FM
London
1176kHz/255m
1260kHz/238m
1275kHz1235m
1323kHz/227m
1359kHz/222 m
1404kHz/214m
1422kHz/212m
FM ltationl
89.9 MHz
90.4M Hz

County Radio. Address not known. Also uses 97.5M Hz FM.
EST, Box 943, 190 Monument Road, BirmIngham 16.
Radio Star. Address not known.
Roots Radio. Address not known.

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Reggae and black music
Reggae and Rastafarian-type

RadIo 255, 61 Whitton Walk, london, E3.
Radio City. 68 Goldhurst Terrace, london, NW6.
County Radio, 87 Carshalton Road, Sutton, Surrey.
Radio Jackie, West Molesey, Surrey.
Radio Ftoss, eCM Box 539, London, WC1.
Radio Comsat, BM Box AMY, l ondon, WC1.
Southern Radio, Box 220,6 Blenheim Park Road, South Croydon.

Sun. 12.00-1S.00
Su n.
Sun. 12.00-20.00
Sun. 08.00- 19.30

Rock and oldies
Pure rock 'n' roll
Soul-type
l ocal radio-type

Sun, 12.00-15.00
Sun.

New Wave and punk rock
Mixed

Parkslde Radio, 32 Victoria Road, Salisbury, Wilts. SP1 3NG
Rad io Alpha, 268 HayUng Road, South Oxhey, Herts. WDI 60A

Sun. 11 .00-18.00
Mon. 20.00·23.00
Thur. 20 .00' 23.00
Sun. 19.00-23.00
Sat. 23.00'02.00
Sat. 20.00' 23.00
Sun. 12.00-18.00
Sun. 13.00-16.00
Sat. 18.00'03.00
Tue. 19.00-23.00
Sun. 19.00'21.00
Altern.
Sun. 15.00'19.00
Sun. 10.00'20.00
Sat. 20.00-23.00
Sun. 15.00·1 8.55
Sun. 19.00-22.00
Sun. 19.00'24.00
Wed. 20.00-24.00
Fri. 18.00-24.00
Wed. 18.00-24.00
Sun. 11.00-15.00

Soul, jazz, funk, rock
Soul, lazz, funk, rock

90.4MHz
90.45MHz
90.45MHz
92.2 MHz
92.S MHz
92.SSMHz
92.6SMHz
92.75MHz
93.1 MHz

Thameslde Radio, 1 Grosvenor Pa ra de, london, W5.
Allces Restaurant, 1 51. Ba rnabas Road, Woodford Green, Essex.
Radio Phoenix, 1 St. Barnabas Road, Woodford Green, Essex.
Radio Invlcla, 8 Southampton Row, l ondon, WCt.
Radio Atlantis, c/o 36 NottIngham Aoad, l owden, Notts.
South london Radio, S6 Southway, Shirley, Croydon, Surrey.
liberation Radio. 6 Townlleld Aoad, Hayes, Mlddx. UB3 2EJ.
Radio Telslar South, Address not known,
Alpha International, 32 Victoria Road. Salisbury, Wilts. SPI 3NG.

94.1 MHz
94.4SMHz
94.45MHz
9 4.45MHz
94.6MHz

JFM,2 Mitcham Road, london, SW17.
london MusIc Radio, 32 Victoria Road, Salisbury, Wills. SP1 ,3NG.
Radio Zodiac, 13 The Chase, Crawley, Sussex.
Uptown Radio, 134 Eastworth Road, Chertsey, Surrey.
Radio Horizon FM, 28 Comber House, Comber Grove, SES.

DBC/ Rebel Radio, 286 Portobello Road, london, Wl0.
103.8MHz
Open Access Rsdio, Box 103, Caledonian Road, london, N t.
103.8MHz
103.6MHz
South West Radio. Address not known.
Mldllnd./ Mlluyalde
976kHz/312m
Radio Xanadu, 169 Wallasey Road, l lscard, Merseyside.
1125kHz/266m
Radio Caroline North, Flat 2,7 Oral Road, Wallasey, Merseyslde.
1125kHz/266m
Radio Elenore, 71 Ashville Road, WaJlasey, Merseyslde.
1125kHz/266m
1242kHz/2 40m
1242kHz/240m
1386kHz/217m
1396kHz/214m

Radio Veron ica lelcs, 133 Fairfax Road, le icester.
Radio Veronica. 3 Palm Grove, Cloughton, Bi rkenhead.
RadIo Wombat, 28 St. Andrews Road, Cloughton, Sirkenhead.
Station M, 77 Cromarty Road, Old Swan, liverpool 13.
Jackie North, 1 Yew Tree Lane, West Derby, liverpool 12.

1618kHz/188m

Radio Freedom, 2 1 Victoria Road, Salisbury, Wilts.

94.6MHz FM
97.2MHz FM
98.0MHz FM
103.5MHz FM
Oth.r ar.1I

KDA Radio. Nothing else known.
Radio Veronica, 3 Palm Grove, Cloughton, Birkenh ead.
Wlrral Alternative Radio. Nothing else known.
Radio Nova l elcs, 91 Scalpay Close, leicester.

tlstboumc
96.3MHz FM
96.3MHz FM
96.3MHz FM
H.rtford:lhl,.
90.2MHz FM
South eollt
103.7 MHz FM

Soul, jazz, fu nk
Mixed
New Wave, punk rock, R&B
Mixed
Soul, lazz, funk
Reggae, R&B, early black music
Mixed
Mixed

ROCk and New Wave

ROCk

Stereo
400W stereo

Radio Albatross, 131 The Diplocks, Hailsham, Sussex.
Radio liberty, 224 Sevenoaks Road, Eastbourne, Sussex.
Radio Zeta, 26 Clyde Park, Hailsham, E. Sussell.

Sun. 19.00-21 .00
Sun. 19.00·22.00
Sun. 21.00'22.00

Radio l ion, 32 Victoria Road, Salisbury, Wilts.

Sat. 10.00' 13.00

Rock and pop

RBl, PO Box 38, Pont De Brlques, France.
PO Box 319, Edenbridge, Kent (English service).

24 hr.

Stereo

Most eves.

Mixed

Sun. 19.00-22.00

MIxed

Southern Scotland
1408kHz/2 18m
Radio Nova International. Address not known.
Wlltlhl,.
93.7MHz FM
Castle Radio, 21 Victoria Road, Salisbury, Wilts.
l ots of Irish stations can also be heard In Britain.
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Sun. 19.00-22.00
Sal. 11.00-19.00
Mon. and
Tu e. 18.00-24.00
Sun. 23.00'02.00
Sun. eves.
Weekends
Irregular
Sat. and
Sun. 11.00-17.00
Tasting at nights,
Derby

Mixed
Rock, heavy metal
New Wave
Soul, jazz, funk
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Rock
Mixed
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C.
CD •

II Port :) by E. A. Rule

~

...

I. I

1&1
I •
_

:E

I.
_

~

Standing in our local CB shop the
other day, it was with interest that a
..... customer was heard complaining
CD
'
that the rig he had just bought suf·
fered from severe 'bleed over' and
that he wanted it changed for one
~ that didn't! Like so many operators,
. . . he felt that the rig was faulty.
Although in some cases this may be
I • I true, in general the 'bleed over' prob·
lem is due to limitations caused
through the use of a low voltage
supply in receiver design. The rea·
I . sons for this are very complicated
_
and it is not proposed to deal with
them here as the problem was dealt
with in some detail in a recent series
in CB Radio Magazine. However,
due to this design limitation, it is
very unlikely that any receiver oper·
I . ating from a 12·volt supply will be
_
much better than any other, unless it
has been specifically modified by
the importer to overcome the prob·
lem.
The problem is made much worse
than it need be because so many
operators are using high power lin·
ears. In the writer's opinion, this is
unsocial behaviour and to be greatly
discouraged. It is impossible in prac·
tice to have vast numbers of stations
operating close together without
mutual interference because of
good technical reasons which are to
do with the TOTAL signal strengths
presented to a receiver. The first
stage in a CB receiver receives ALL
the CB band signals at the same
time and the combined signal
strength is much higher than any
individual signal. It is this combined
signal strength that causes the over·
load and the more stations on and
the stronger they are, the worse the
problem will become. The only prac·
tical solution is to use the minimum
of transmitter power which enables
you to maintain contact and also to
use the minimum RF gain at the rec·
eiver which enables copy to be
achieved.
You just cannot have perfect com·
munication on a crowded band any
more than you can expect unres·
tricted speed on crowded roads.
There is a pile up in both cases!
Last month we dealt with the prob·
lems of certain power supplies. The
Board of Trade has also been

~

1&1

:E

looking into this and found that a large number of
the power supplies which are imported are not suit·
able for the UK market and/or are dangerous to use.
There has already been a child badly burnt by a
faulty supply. British manufacturers have to comply
with the UK safety regulations and this is one case
where a British product could well be the best. The
Board of Trade is taking action against a number of
these imports as in some cases the power supplies
are potentially lethal. It may be worth reminding
your dealer that he is responsible if the equipment
he sells is dangerous and that a prosecution could
prove very expensive.
Another problem being aired at the present time is
in the interference caused to the police and other
services. Much of the blame for this has been aimed
at the CB user. The writer has been a fully licenced
amateur operator since 1948 and would like to point
out that amateurs have used much higher power
and a much wider band of frequencies for many
years without any such problem. In the writer's view
this is not a problem due to the CB operator but
arises because the technical standard of the CB
equipment available is very low compared with that
available for amateurs. A comparison of prices will
reflect this viewpoint. CB power supplies cost
around £12 / £15 whereas amateur ones range
around £45/£60. The same applies to rigs. Similar
specification rigs would be: CB £30/£ 120, amateur
£200 / £500. Also the amateur operator has to pass a
technical examination before being allowed to operate and this means that some understanding of the
technicalities involved is present should interference problems be encountered. The average CB'er
is non-technical and has to depend on the honesty
of the specification published with the rig and may
not know how to proceed if interference problems
arise but in the main the writer believes that most of
the present problems of interference to other services arise because of equipment which is built
down to a price. Many of the linears on the market
(apart from being illegal) generate large spurious
signals and these can cause quite serious interference problems. The statement that lives could be
lost is not, as some think, a bluff by the Home Office.
It regretfully is only too true and don't forget it could
be your life or the life of your child at stake if, for
example, an ambulance misses the message
because of interference.
The writer is surprised by the number of CB magazines (including this one) who constantly state that
they do not encourage illegal operation of any sort.
If this is true, why do they publish reviews and other
details of illegal rigs, etc.? If the public at large never
heard of these things, they would not be encouraged to do the very thing the article is telling them
not to! This also applies to advertising. Why are
importers and manufacturers allowed to advertise
and sell goods that it is illegal to use? It's no good
saying that the airways should be free for all to use
CB Radio September Bil
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FIg. 1. Showing normal method of connecting on accessory.

in any way they want and ignore the existing laws,
because this type of attitude cuts two ways. Treat
others as you expect to be treated yourself. In other
words, if you expect to use other people's frequen·
cies wi thout regard for the interference you cause
them, you must expect the same in ret urn . Laws and
regulations are made to bring about order and to
ignore them only leads to situations where nobody
is the victor and everybody loses. CB radio co uld
take a leaf out of the amateur radio book here, for
amateur radio has existed as a very enjoyab le pas'
time on a world-wid e basis for very many years,
simply because the operators kept to the regulations laid down and have always kept the ir own
house in order. CB radio has its limitations and if you
really want to work DX it's well worth the effort to
pass the amateur rad io exam and obtain a lice nce
which will enable you to transmit SSB, AM, FM , FSK,
TV and many more modes at power up to 400 watts
PEP using mu lti-element beams witho ut any height
restrictions AND IT'S ALL LEGAL but then , that
would take the f un out of it ... !
Coming back to the question of interference
aga in, there has been a lot of press late ly about FM

v AM regarding interference. This is interesting
because the un modulated carrier wave of both
modes is EXACTLY THE SAME. So either syste:11 will
produce exactly the same amount of interference!
The difference between the two systems only
comes about when they are modulated. Taking inter·
ference to a hi·fi system, for example, when you
switch your carrier on the signal could cause the
audio from the hi·fi system to sound distorted but it
is only when you start to modulate it that on AM your
voice wi ll be heard and possibly recognized where·
as on FM nothing will be heard. With interfere nce to
a TV receiver, both FM and AM will upset the picture
contents by the same amount but again the AM
modulation is more likely to be recognized. Al l ca r·
rier waves, no matter how they are modulated, have
the same interference potential, so don't be misled
by current arguments. A carrier wave by any other
name is STILL a carrier wave.
Normally it is the harmonics of the carrier wave
frequency that cause the interference to TV and
other services and to help prevent this a good
quality LOW PASS filter shou ld always be used. A
good one wil l cost about £15/£20 and have a rejec-

Fig. 2. Suggested alternative method of connecrlng accessories.
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tion of harmonic frequen cies in the UK UHF TV band
of round 70d B. The cheaper filters are not very good
and should be avoided. However, there is no magic
cure and so metimes even the best filter available
will not cure th e problem. The recent series on interferen ce published over many months by CB Radio
Magazine will be found most helpful in overcoming
thi s problem. The seri es ran from April 81 to September 81 and back copies are still available. Covering all aspects of interference as well as construction details of many practical filters, the series was
based on many years of experience obtained by
amateur radio operators the world over. All good
practical advic e.
The main thing to remember about interference is
that it can be cured. Sometimes this can only come
about afte r many hours of frustrating investigation
but if you want to be able to operate at any time
without causing upsets, you must persist until a cure
is found. The first thing always is to make sure that
non e of the equipment in your own house is
effected. If this is free from interference, you can
demon strate to anyone that your own house is not
affected by your transmissions. This demonstration
can be ve ry di sarm ing as it implies (without you
saying so) that it's not your fault but the fault of the
complainant's equipment. If you do not fee l that you
have the technical Skills required for locating the
source of interference, ask someone to help you.
Clubs are wel l advised to form a special group within
the club who can give advice on this problem . A set
of different types of filters shou ld be purchased by
the club for trials by members so that only the ones
most suitable for each particular case need be
bought by 'that member from tlie club's stock which,
of c ourse, must be replaced to maintain the availability of a good range of fi lters. It also he lps if a 'third
party' acts as a go between, this will avoid any conflict of interests between the operator and complainant.
Recently, there was a comment that a transmitter
operated near to petrol pumps which have a digital
read -out display could cause the display to give the
wrong readings due to RF getting into the pumps'
electronics. The writer assures you that a much big:
ger display is very likely if you transmit near a petrol
pump! RF fields can induce very high voltages into
nearby objects and it is very likely that a spark could
be created between the pump nozzle and your vehicle. Need we say more! Even operating just outside
a petrol station could cause a fire but never, never
operate your rig while taking on petrol. It could be
your last c ontact.
PROTECT YOUR CB HANDLE BY REGISTERING WITH

CB IDENTIFICATIONS NOW!
Your hand le registered
Yo ur own number

ADVANTAGES:
- Your own name an d han dle plate
You r own cert ificate (transferable)

This is the way to safeguard your handle name

__ ~.~ .Ee~ ~i!!.a~r:..g~tra t i~n-=- ~1::~per !:.enewal __
I wish to register my handle wi th the Nati onal CB Regis te r
Name ....
Address ..

Handle name ..

A similar thing can happen wh en near a q uarry if
blasting is going on. Many explosives are detonated
by electrical means and a st rong RF fie ld ca n (and
has been known to) set the exp losive charge off
prematurely with possible loss of life. Gas termin als
are another area where you should not operate.
Most of this is common sense but it's surpri sing how
easy it is to forget when you are mobil e. If naked
lights, etc., are forbidden, then so is transmittin g.
Some letters have been rec eive d recently
regarding the use of accessori es with CB transceivers. In the main these work satisfact oril y but in
some cases there have been difficultie s. All audio
circuits can be upset if RF gets into the m and
although it is generally re alised th at hi-fi, etc., is
effected it is not commonly reali se d th at accessories are also effected . As the accessory is often
much closer to the rig, it is easi er for RF to get into it.
The cures are much the same as fo r a hi-fi system
but there is one area where troubl e ca n occu r and
thi s is when the same power supp ly is bei ng used
both for the rig and the acc essory. Fig. 1 shows the
normal way of connecting up a micro ph one pre-amp
for example. Fig. 2 shows an alte rn ati ve way. Note
that the earth return lead betwee n the acce ssory
and the power supply has bee n left out. Thi s is
bec ause the rig's microphone socket will have an
earth return already fitted (microphon e co mm on)
and the accessory will get its powe r supply return
via this. If the original earth direct to th e supply is
also used it causes an 'earth loop' which ca n inject
large amounts of RF DIRECTLY into th e microphone
socket and prevents the accessory workin g.
It's not unknown for RF to get into a powe r supply
and upset the voltage regulation, perh aps causing
trouble under certain condition s o nl y. SS B, for
example. When you have a c lear case of individual
items working OK but not workin g together
(assuming, of course, that they should do) th en suspect RF getting in as the prime cau se. Wh ere indoor
antennas are in use this probl em may be insurmountable due to the very large RF field present.
Th e effect of RF may range from a very mild di stortion of the audio modu lation to on e of no modul ati on
at all or strange noises (not to be c onfu sed with ce rtain types of operator). If redu ci ng power or putting
the rig onto a dummy load cure s th e troubl e it is
almost certain that RF getting into th e audio circuits
will be the cause. One point of interest is th at oft en
identical rigs and accessories will not al ways react
the same way, so don't be misled ju st beca use yo ur
mate, who happens to run th e sam e gear, has n't got
any trouble. He could just be lucky.
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Personalised CB Plates

Tough. duloble. lolled led ChOiOClelSotld boIdel
bonded to 0 3mm thick whlle per·

~ PermanenTlv

:::::=- D isplay your own call
sign with this unique,
custom made CB plate.
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0
0
0

up to 6 c horo c l8fs or spaces £2 .95
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up 10
up to
up to

9
13
17
20
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c harac ters or
c hara cters or

Automotif

spoces £.3 .95
spac es £4 .95
spoces £5 .95
space s £6.95
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RevietIV
Two major topics have predominated Parlia·
mentary discussions in the House of Commons this
month, the first of which has already been given
much coverage both in the House of Commons and
by the specialist and national press - the problem of
faulty power supplies imported from the Far East.
The other is concerned with the number of licences
issued to radio amateurs.
The Home Office has issued a news release
inviting organisations concerned with private sector
communications to submit evidence with reference
to the future re·allocation of VHF bands I and III
which at present cater for 405·line TV, following the
formation of a body to review the radio spectrum.
The review body was set up on 15 June by the Home
Secretary, Mr. Whitelaw, to whom they must report
by June 1983 with an Interim report on bands I and
III by September this year.

Faulty CB equipment
On 25 June, Mr. John asked the Minister for Trade
what steps he is taking to advise purchasers of citi·
zens' band equipment which is imported In a sub·
standard or dangerous condition, or to restrict
imports of such equipment in such condition; and if,
in particular, his attention has been drawn to the
products of the Phihong Manufacturing Organisa·
tion of Taiwan in this connection.
Dr. Vaushan: I shall reply to the hon. Member as
soon as possible.

Radio amateur licences
Mr. 5tanbrook asked the Secretary of State for the
Home Department what is the current length of the
delay in issuing new radio amateur licences after
application; why cheques enclosed with applica'
tions ilre cashed immeqiately on receipt despite the
delay; and if he will either obviate the delay or defer
encashment of cheques until the issue of the
licence.
Mr. Rallon: The current delay is 3% months.
Between 1978 and 1982, the demand for amateur
radio licences has increased approximately four·
fold. It is, however, our hope in due course to reduce
the delays in this area of licensing. It is Government
accounting policy that all receipts should be banked
promptly and we are unable to agree to an excep'
tion in this case.

Faulty equipment
On 29 June, Mr. John asked the Minister for Trade
what steps he is taking to advise purchasers of clti·
zens' band equipment which is imported In a sub·
standard or dangerous condition or to restrict
imports of such equipment in such condition; and if,
in particular, his attention has been drawn to the
products of the Phihong Manufacturing Organisa·
tion of Taiwan in this c onnect ion.
Dr. Vaushan (pursuant to his reply 25 June 1982):
Following action by my Department, purchasers of
citizens' band equipment haye already been warned
CB Radio September 82
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The two members who will Join Dr. Ja mes
Me rriman o n the Independent Review of th e Radio
Spectrum were announced on 19 July by the Home
Secretary. They are Air Vice-Marshal Arthur Foden,
of Racal, formally Assistant Chief of Defence Staff
(Signals) and Mr. PhJUp Vine, Inter 8/ia Chai rman 01
the New Towns Staff Commission.

about dangerous imports, including Phihong units,
by the trading standards departments of local auth·
orities in whose area these goods have been sold.
Warnings have also appeared in most national
newspapers and on television programmes such as
Nationwide and Thames television news. Suppliers
of Phihong citizens' band equipment are being
prosecuted by the Greater Manchester Council ;
other local authorities are also considering prosecu·
tion. I hope that most supplies of dangerous CB
equipment have now been removed from the mar·
ket. The Consumer Safety Act does not contain a
power to prohibit unsafe imports but it is an offence
to supply within the United Kingdom any goods that
do not comply with safety regulations.

Amateur radio licence figures
Mr. Colvin asked the Secretary of State for the
Home Department what is the total number of ama'
teur radio licences currently issued in the United
Kingdom .
. Mr. Raison: Thirty·seven thousand eight hundred
and forty·seven , as at 31 May 1982.
Mr. Colvin asked the Secretary of State for the
Home Department how many applications for ama·
teur radio licences have been (a) refused and (b)
issued by his Department in each year since 1975.
Mr. Rallon: The number of licences issued is as
follows:
Numbers
1975
4,853
1976
5,232
1977
2,069
1978
2,570
1979
3,195
1980
5,170
1981
7,340
Figures are not maintained for the number of
applications refused but are likely to be less than 10
for the whole period.
Mr. Colvin asked the Secretary of State for the
Home Department what is the average length of
time taken to process application s for amateur radio
licences.
Mr. Rallon: Approxi mately 3V2 months at present.

Successful prosecutions
Mr. Grist asked the Secretary of State for the Home
Department how many successful prosecutions for
use of illegal citizens' band equipment have been
made in the last three months to date.
Mr. Raison: No central record is kept of the number
of prosecutions pending.
Mr. Grist asked the Secretary of State for the Home
Department if, further to his answer of 18 February,
Official Report, c. 192, his Department is now in a
position to estimate the numbers of (a) owners and
(b) users of illegal citizens' band equipment.
Mr. Raison: I reg ret that it rem ains the position that
the information available to us does not enable us to
make a reliabl e estimate.
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OK, here we go again. Charlie
to date with UK CB activities cou rtesy
Hotel's room service at your beck and
of John, who kindly posts out to him
call.
each month the current issue of CB
Fri endship via OX and QSL'ing is an
Radio Magazine. A very kind act wh ich
amazing thing. It never fai ls to intrigue
is much appreciated by Peter. Incime how co mplete stra ngers. possibly
dentally, Peter was originall y a native
of a differe nt race, co lour and belief,
of f'IYllJ.9ut h bu t has lived Stateside
ca n stri ke up an acquaintance via th e
for the last 25 years. When the skip is
medium of radio and its related hobrunning , Peter is able to make conbies. All it takes is a common interest
all over the UK but, as we all
and bingo, you're away. Over the last
~ " "')w. the skip can drop out just as
few years, I reckon OX'jng
as it can drop in. It is during
OSL' ing have contributed far
of season' periods that
international harmony and
' ;,t'l'Jl1J/.> his OSL'ing most of all.
st and ing than politicians and
swaps would be greatly
sadars CQu id ever hope to do.
ai-;~~;~:'~~~~
Peter, especially from
DX'ing/OS L'ing, I have tru e
P
an·m nl e promises a gen uine
1 • • . , ...• k the OS L list for
spread right across the world
cons ider myself lucky and privillegl.ed'--..
to be in th is position. I'm sure

yo u feehelps
l the same
always
a greatway.
dealOfif .~~~r?J~t.i~~;~~
you
conscientious
operator and asand
far ascourteous
QSL'ing is concerned yo u maintain yo ur good name
and reputation by OSL'ing 100% 1.4.1
and always inc lude a f ew spares in
yo ur envelope. Mind you, your .spares
may not necessarily get out and
in the way that you in tended. I
eived a card and nice letter the
week from Alan SSB Unit

~~~~i~~~~~~~~

illustrates this point b~~~\~i~:~~~~~:"~
part of the letter, :
mean:
Dear Ch ris,
I just found yo ur ca.r..d~~:l:k'~'o:~f6tl~
glove box of my ca r. I d
long it's been there. I
my aSL card today.

already OSL'ed WNii~t~hA~~'~~r.
months ago. I just d
late than never.

O~I~~~~~~~f~i~~~~i

ended up in t he glove
how
I don't know
a complete
stranger's
in N. Carolina but what th

obviously a gen uine and co ncerned
aSL'er and J've received another nice
card for my collection.
As the saying goes, "We're not
strangers, onl y friends that haven't
met".
Peter Virgo, of Connectic ut, sends
across his greeti ngs to all UK DX'ers/
QSL'ers and a big thank you to his
speCial UK pal, 26 WW 40 John of
Stockport, Cheshire. Peter is kept up
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It
to COlrn,,/a
it a
Have a bash
see what we mean .~A1
of all this meandering
If-!~~i~~~
Delta 28 or any of his
s are
this article, please drop me a line. I I
then pass on your AD to Tango
Whi skey Delta and you can both co n'
firm yo ur nice aso via OSLo

As I mentioned last month, club rubber stamps are very important. Along
with OS L cards, they generally are the
first notification o ne gets of a DX/
OSLlSSB group but, perhaps eve n
more Important, due to th e fact th at it
leaves a lastin g impression wit h yo u is
th e name of the group. Chosen we ll, a
name not on ly gets mentioned on the
frequency but also helps to form a picture of the group's views and policies
regarding its ro le in life. In this respect
it's obviously very important th at the
co rrect name is chose n. Some good
examples of excellent group names
are these internationally-famous radio
groups: Nig ht Owls Radi o Club (USA),
Bfltis h Sideband Network (UK), Illegal
Frequency Operators (USA), Out·
banders Radio Group (USA) and Sun·
derland Skip Shooters (U K). No doubt
is left in your mind as to th e intentions
of these groups or where their allegiancies lie. Anothe r name which slots
into this category quite nicely is the
Bandit OX Club International of Hants.
No worries about misinterpretations
Iwith a name like th at. Since the
forming o f the g roup early last year.
membersh ip has grown quite we ll.
Th ere are now we ll over 400 UK Bandits and at the last co unt at least 200
International Band its. Th e group
offers to its members the usual sort of
club package items including cards,
rubber stam ps, log books, ce rti ficates,
etc., pl us something rather speciaL
Available to mem bers is a cassette
recordings library contai ning recordings of Bandit OSO's. A touch of
class about that.
Th e Bandits are a DX group which
believes that active participation on
the 11-metre DX band is far more
enjoyable and much more preferable
to sitting in some pub and talking
about It. Must say, I agree w ith them .
Sidebanders in th e Hants area
looking for a decent OX group to get
involved with could we ll do themselves a favour and contact the
Bandits. Further info is read il y avail·
able from Bandit 001 Tony, PO Box
16, Southsea, Hants P04 BEP.
One last word before I shift my
thoughts Stateside. It mayor may not
mean much to you but seve ral Free
Radio station s have had their post box

CI Radio 5eptember 12

DX/QSL Oub. Monltorfng- Frcqucnd ..
Brlttanla Inl. Sldebandsrs. Leeds, England 27.855
lSB.
Oul!sw Int, Aisbama, USA 27.615 LSa
Bandit OX Club. Havanf, Hanfs, England 27.895
lSB.
Mission Conlrol SSB Club. Pa8adena, Texas, USA
27.820.30 lSB.
Woodpecker OX Group. Hereford. England 27.585
LSB.

Genuine
Steve Weglaz
(Polish Eagle)
4 Bosworth
Hlghllelds
Killingworth
Tyne & Wear
Neil
(Tango Mike 01)
30 The Drive
Dysart Roed
Grantham
Unea
NG31 7PR
Kosmokat
PO Box 2137

5600 CA Elndhcwen
Netherlands
Gert, Frit z & Barb
(UnIt 212)
PO Box 5830
Pittsburgh
Penn. 15209
USA

t.4. t QSL'crs
Andrew
(CDX20 Batman)
Shaw & DIstrict
Breakera Club
8 Freser Street
Shaw, nr Oldham
Gjr Manchester
Mark Geary
(ACDC 01)
Creagh House
Doneralle
Co. Cork
Ireland
John & Siska Berthelsen
(Sunshine State 515)
PO Box 1268
Gladstone, OLD 4680
Australia
Lewis Watson
(The Scout)
PO Box 10515
PllIsburgh
PA 15235--0515
USA

Peter Virgo
116 DIrienzo Heights

Dem,

Connecllcut
USA 06418

Wortdwidc: DX',",
Hello to all of you reade rs In the United Kingdom,
This Is Ian Shrader of the SendcasUa Club back
with some more overseas addresses for you. The
OX'lng has been preHy good over here lateiy. We
dOn't get a chance to catch much OX from Europe
or the UK. Old have a nice OSO with John 26WW4Q
In England and Sean the 29 Shamrock 438 over in
Carlow, Ireland. Over here In WashIngton State, in
the evening we pick up a lot of OX from Australia.
New Zealand, Phltl/plnes and J apan. I have been
talking wi th Brian the Unit 737 or the Sandcastia
459 down In Tasmania quite a bit lately. AI80 have

raided by the Home Office and the
contents confiscated. Th ere are simi·
larities between 11·metre OX stations
and Free Radio stations, so be care·
ful. A post box does give a nice feeling
of safety and assurance, unfortunately this can and often does lead to
complacency. The moral is try and
remember how you acted before you
acquired a post box number. Walls
have ears or something like thatl
OK, enough of the horror stories. A
sure sign of greatness and 'having
made it' in this world is when an
organisation becomes well enough
known to be recognized by its initials
only. If I should say 'KI T', I'm sure 90%
of world wide DX'ers/ QSL 'e rs would
instantly say 'Tom Sowden - Keep In
Touch - New York'. Since Tom fi rst
kicked off KIT back in October 1979, it
has grown to be one of the best-liked
and most·respected clubs going. KIT
membership now stands at around
800 members spread over 47 differ·
ent countries including some rare and
highly-collectable QSL locations such
as Russia, Hungary, Poland, Saudi
Arabia, Uruguay and so on. It's KIT's
proud claim that there is a club member on every continent.
As Tom says, "I plan to make it one
of the biggest and best clubs in the
world for my members". You may say
talk's cheap but if Tom says he'll do it-
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had a few OSO's with Keyn Asada over In Kobe,
Japan. He Is the IWA 555 and a 101 of Stateside sta'
tlons have talked with him. The nice thing about
OX'ing is you never know what will turn up In Ihe
Post OHlce Box. A lot of the Australian stations
have been sending patches, photos, post cards,
etc. Today I 90t a beautllul tea towel from Don the
Echo Romeo 13 down in Richmond, Victoria.
Australia and Brian has senl me many gills from
Tasmania. I got a p iece of taffy from Celum
Anderson up in Glasgow, a wood carving Irom
Henry Suhendra In Indonesia and, well I could go
on and on. , hope to hear from you In the United
Kingdom. Please send your OSl card and IRC to
Ian Shrader, Box 187, Pacific Beach, Wash. 98571-

Oon
(Echo Romeo 13)
288 Mary Street
Richmond
VIctoria 3121
Australia

Tony
(73 Echo 007)
Box 2163
Paramaribo
Surinam
South Amarica

Brian Osbourne
(737)
Box 528
Devonport
Tasmania 7310
Australia

Bernard
Unit 10,
Box 374
Cowla
NSW 2794
Australia

Henry Atwood
(Sandcastle 715)
Sierra Madreweg .. 7
Wlll ematad
Curacao
Neth. AnWlles

Henry Suhendra
JlN Kupang Indah 113
Surabaya
Indonesia

Abdul/II
(Sandcastle 613)
PO Box 19400
Khleta n
Kuwait
Theresa Frey
(Sandcaatle 289)
RR1 Box 29

",e<>

Illinois 62313
Dlndo Catral
(KOC 101)
41 La Paz Street
Beuan
Betanges
Phllilp/nes

Daddy Hariawan
PO Box 142 KBV
Jakarta-Setatan
Indonesia
Made Rlhayana
(Sandcsslle 721)
JlN Patimura 53
Oenpasar

Beli
indonesia
AI

(Sandcaslle 712)
Box 758
Devonshire 4
Bermuda
Mosbah Salam
(Sandcastle 697)
PO Bole 77
Belrul
lebanon

well, he'll do it. It won't be an idle
boast. Tom works 101 % for KIT and
does it all by himself. No Vice-President, no PRO. No nothing. Natural ly,
Tom is helped by his wife, Ellie but
that's all.
It is because of this very personal
involvement with KIT that Tom manages to keep in touch with so many
members. KIT is very important to
Tom, he'll do anything for the club and
its members. The only trouble with this
set up and Tom admits it, is that in
order to keep in touch with so many
members personally, delays will inev~
itably occur - but only minor delays, I
hasten to add,
Tom and Ellie have been happily
married for 15 years and have' a
smashing family consisting of Tommy
Jr, Elizabeth, Patricia, Timothy and,
last but not least, Sean Patrick
Sowden (Tom's Irish connection
coming out here!). Sean, by the way,
was one year old on 26 July and is a
real chip off the old block. Sean was
born seven weeks premature, went
down to 31b. 130z. and at one time had
all kinds of tubes and needles sticking
into him but like Tom, Sean is a fighter
and came through it all real strong and
shows no signs at all now of his bad
start to life. Apart from his family, his
Cadil lac and KIT, the other big love of
Tom's life is co llecting rock 'n' roll rec-

Opposite page:
The Bandit OX Club cord.
Above:
1.4.1 swoppers' cords, units KJU 9526, KDJF
0563, SS 515 and 1 IR 39,

ords from the 50's and 60's, both
single artists and groups. Tom also
collects all items apertaining to these
artists, such as magazines, gum cards,
photos, etc. To date he has a wonderful collection of over 10,000 45's, 500
LP's and about 350 78's. Tom, as you
can guess, is a bit of an authority on
these matters and Is always willing to
talk and write on the subject.
One of the nice things about Tom
and other KIT members is that It is
often very possible to enter into a
group QSO via the club frequency of
27.785 LSB. Tom is a very keen 11metre OX operator, his station compriSing of the following equipment:
Radio - a Realistic TRC 449, fully
modified from 26.365 through to
28.045 AM LSB and USB.
Mikes - a Turner +2 desk mike and
an Astatic Silver Eagle.
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Amplification is courtesy of a Sonar
BR21 (50-200 watts). All nicely
rounded off by a Shakespeare big
stick about 75ft. up. Tom also pas·
sesses an Antenna Specialist 4·Ele·
ment Beam whic h by the time you
read this wi ll, hopefully, be erected
and operational.

In Tom's opinion, this set up isn't too
clever but it seems pretty good to me.
Either way, it mu st do the business.
Since he started DX'lng in 1978, Tom
has had OSO's with 83 different
countries around the world an d has, in

Keep In Touch, Hcw York

Star Rating
1
2
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4
5
6
7
8

" _9

10
11
12
13
14
15
. 16
17
18
19
20

World Recognition
Distribution
OSL Response Time
Club Stamp
Club OSL Cards
OX Unit Number
Wall Chart
1.0. Card
Club Roster
Club Patch/Badge
OX Log Book
Clue Accessories
Club Information
Tourist Information
Cassette Swap
Club Postage
Life Membership
Discount XYL Membership
Value For Money
Overall Presentation

Total Star Rating
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fact, as an Alfa Tango member, won 11
of the 15 OX awards available to Alfa
Tango Group members. Not only is
Tom a keen DX'er but also a great
QSL'er. To date, he reckons to have
sent out over 13,000 personal OSL
cards. In fact, Tom 's was one of the
very first QSL cards I ever received
and I've stili got it after all this time.
Since then, I've managed to acquire
just about ali of Tom's cards, including KIT club cards, his personal
King Valium ca rd (Sundown 766), Dirty
Doodler card 953 (part 3 of four-parter), Sundown card 821 and Sundown
photo series 16. Real collectors cards.
Although Tom always OSL's 100%, he
unfortunately cannot return 1.4.1 to
those OSL'ers who send about four or
five of th eir cards and their friends'
card and request a similar return. Any·
one who would like one of Tom 's cards
is very welcome to it and I know he
would never deny anybody ONE if
they went to the trouble of writing and
asking for it but with such a large
family and a Cadillac to feed, Tom has
to limit his postage and other costs to
a sensible level in order to guarantee
a OSL to everybody. At the ra te which
Tom gets through his cards (about
100 per week) I think you'll see the
logic behind Tom 's statement.

Tom, KIT. DOl, P.O. Box 61, Richmond Hill, New York, USA 11419.
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Not on ly does KIT offer friendship
around the world but also a decent
club package. In this day and age of
soaring costs, KIT membership fee is
a pleasant surprise. Total cost is only
US$5 plus 10 personal OSL cards,
signed an d dated. Air mail postage is
$3 extra. Basic package consists of
Unit No., KIT Certificate, OSL's, post
cards and tourist info, if requested.
Also available are two rubber stamps
(Stamp 1 $2, Stamp 2 $3), KIT patch
$2, personal KIT Sundown Club cards
at $55 per 1,000 (plus $9 postage)
and a whole host of extra items Including New York stickers, banners,
decals, T-shirts, sweatshirts and caps.
A wonderful array of NY goodies. For
the benefit of UK members, there is a
KIT Chapter over here, run by The
Duke. Not, I hasten to add, Jim 'The
Duke' Glavin, of Big Ben fame but a
similarly-handled CB'er. Unfortunately,
due to business co mmitments, I cannot reveal Th e Duke's full name and
AD but that's by the by. There are
about 250 English KIT members these
days. By the way, I'm KIT 049 GB. The
membership of the Engli sh Chapter is
very varied, ranging from a well -known
pop star in a very famous top group
who have had many world-wide No.
1's, right down to the ordinary bloke in
the street (me?). Several UK members
are disabled and, unfortunately, housebound and it Is In these situations that
KIT world-wide friendship blossoms.
As I've already stated, I can't give out
The Duk e's AD but anyone interested
in joining KIT, just drop me a line and
I'll forward yo ur letter on. No bother
for me at all.
OK, bits and pieces department
coming up. Next month, I'll be te lling
you about the ve ry progressive Papa
Bravo DX/OSL Club of Preston, Lanes
and by way of a complete contrast a
super club from Bali, Indonesia Barong Bal l International. I'm desperately looking for an original mike to
suit an old 19 series transmitter Mark
II. Can anybody help? Last but not
least, still got a few sets of OX hints
and tips left If anybody wants them .
OK, folk, I'm In my finals now, so till
next month, I'll give you all these 19's,
27's, 37's, 92 's and so on. Don't know
what they mean but they sou nd just as
good as the other lot!
Best regards, take care, ta , tao
Charlie Hotel Unit 25, clear.
News, views, comments, QSL requests
and swaps to Charlie Hotel, c/o 3
West Street, Sunderland, Tyn e & Wear
SR3 1 EU .
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FOR SALE. CB Motorola hand control set (40 channels). Only £50. 0 1-204 3008.
HARVARD, DIXONS, Alba 40ch. handheld owners.
Getting bleedover? Cheap, effective cure, full
instructions £1 + sae. C. Flind. 40 Normandy Drive,
Taunton, Somerset
SOMERSET, FIRST class B&B £5 nightly inclusive.
'Rlvington: 22 The Parks, Minehead. (0643) 3174.
WEMBLEY FOR CB. Special offers. York J CB 861
£57.49. York JCB 863 £75.71. Harvard 41 OT handheld rig £56.95. Harva rd home base £96,60. Harva rd 420M (405) £75.90. K40 antenna £24.95.
25W amps £16.13. SWR meters f rom £5.11 + many
more. Tinsmann CB, 3.9 Wembley Commercial
Centre, East Lane, Wembley. 01-904 3507.
FLAGS, FLAGS, flags. Send one with your next OSLo
Union Jacks, Irish Tricolour, SI. Andre ws Cross or
the Welsh Dragon - l'hln. x 1 in. on sticks - 50 flags
£3.30 inc. pap, Special discount, 10 packs £30.
Send cheque/PO to WUcur Enterprises, 35 Wood,
vie w, Pinecrolt, Doug las, Cork, Ireland,
ECHO BOXES using up-to-date, reliable microchip
technology with variable echo, volume, reve rb, time
and on/off. Four external connections to make. Full
detaifs. £15.95. RNS, 124 Wensley Drive, Leeds 7.
CB ANTENNA. CONSTR UCTION MAN UAL. Illustrated
plans for Y"wave ground plane, '1z-wave ground
plane, two-element Cubical quad, th ree-element
beam, high-performance stacked beams. All for
only £2 Including postage. Build your own base station antenna and save heaps. THE SSB ENGINEERING HANDBOOK is the one all the pirates are
talking about. Covers 39 different phase· locked
loop integrated circuits including the very latest
PLL IC's just now appearing on the CB scene. No
experimenter's shack or CB workshop is complete
wi t hout this handbook. Grab your copy belore
Buzby bans III £12 including postage. THE CB
MODIFICATION HANDBOOK Is an absolute must
lor the serious pirate or DX'er. Everything from 'a
few extra channels' to full'house conversions covering hundreds of channels, slides, increasing
po wer, etc. (Buzby doesn't like this book either). £8
inclu ding postage. THE LI NEAR AMPLIFI ER
HANDBOOK has 13 complete se ts of t ransistor
amplifier plans, HF, VH F and UHF, from 15 walls to
1,000 watts. Comple te parts lists, circuit descrip'
tions, component layouts and fuJI· scale printed circuit negat ives. Build your own linear lor less than
half price. £8 inc luding posl age. No rip-oils here.
we gua rantee delivery, (Same address since 1969).
South Pacific Radio. PO Box 500, Fortitude Valley,
Queensland, Australia 4006.
MIDLAND 7B/ 999 AM/SSB mains home base. Three
meters SWR/ RF, modulation level, Incoming signal,
antenna selector switch, mode indicator lights,
lilted K40 mlc, mid and high bands. Excellent
quality and condition £120 ono. Trefnant (07 45 74)
448 (Cl wyd. North Wales).
JOIN EGDX Club £3. Use of our PO Box No. avail·
able. QSL's redirected. QSL cards supplied if
required. Executive' style engraved handle or call
sign badge £1. Box 31 , CB Radio Maga zine, Tudor ,
Works. Beaconslleld Road, Hayes, Mlddx. UB4 OFL.
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f,om ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS

HYGAIN 5 120ch. four· mode 5kHz shift £ 135. Ham
Concorde 120ch. five-mode 5kHz shift £1 55. Duty
paid, COO, Barclaycard/Accoss, etc. Gulldford CB.
(0 483) 574436.

97, Kenmoor WlY, Chlpel Plrk,
Newel.tle upon Tynl. HE5 1 UB.

COMPONENTS, CRYSTALS. Large stocks. Same day
despatch. COD,·Barclaycard/Access. Guildlord CB
(0 483) 574434 lor all your requi remen ts.

PERSONALISED QSl's, 1,000 £12,50. Handle cards,
1,000 £7.90. OX logs. (Sae samples). M. Hope. 89
Derwen t Street, Consel! DHa 8L T.

4OCH, fM with RF gain and Delta tune only £32. 20 .
2ch. hand held £14.75. Gu lldford CB, Mall Orde r
Dept.. (0483) 574434.

AT lAST a loft antenna that really gets out. The Pyramid 11 M is specia lly designed to be Installed in
t he average loft. Sena £5 only, yes £5, for prompt
despatch to D. Knox, 20 Pullan Avenue, Eccleshlll.
Bra dford BD2 3RT.

MICROMONITOR
&
MICROSCAN

DIGITAL FREQUENCY EXPANDERS

Get 200 channels in 5 KHz steps,
direct keyboard entry, scanning ,
memory, split T IR, etc.

- AVOID RIPOFFS ORDER DIRECT & SAVEl
Send £1 or$2 cas h fo r Airma il Ca! alogue
describing full details and many other
unu sual CB specialty items.

C.B. CITY INTERNA TIONAL

BRlDO 'K' bleeps and Brido personalised bleeps.
Transmi t a 'K' or your Initial digitally after each
transmission. C.MOS microchip circui try on printed
circuit boa rd. Approx. 10/.in. squa re. Fits easily inside a ny rig. Full wiring Instructions supplied. Type
1: Sw itchable to off - K - or single bleep. Type 2:
Switchable t o 011- your initial or a single bleep. (JQ-Y excepted). State type o r lnllial required.
£ 10.50 Inclusive. Cheques or PO's to Brido Elec·
tronics, 9 Neville Drive. Coalvi ll e, Leics. LE6 3DX.

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP
CARDS

CLU.f~RD ~ EXACTL Y LIKE A

I

AUTOMATIC ANTENNA switch - as in June Issue Over
The Cou nter t his magazin e. Fully automatic RF
switching use high gain receive ante nn a and leg al
transmit antenna £9.95 + SO p pap. 8 G Electronics,
Freepos t , Durham DL4 2 BR. Trade enq uiries wei·
come.
10-1 COPIES? Are yo u having problems bei ng heard?
Are you being bled over? Solve these problems.
Boost your talk powe r with t he S P20 Speec h Processor, No batteries needed, works from 12V
supply. Only £29.50 including p&p. Send cheque or
postal order to Aim Au dio Services, 31 Topcllfle
Mews, Wide Lane, Morley, Yorkshire. Please state
type of rig.

. RAYMAC DISPLAY for pvc club cards, c lub stickers,
printe d patch badges, pvc club c ard wallets, T·
shirts, club eyeball badges printed to order. Plus
slogan badges and stickers. R;:I.ymac Display, National Works, Bat h Road, Hounslow . 0 1·570 91 16.
00 YOU QSL? Our QSl rubber stamps are a must for
all OX and aSL'ers, personal designs for c lubs, e tc.
Se nd S.A.E. to: M & M Rubber Stamps, 10 Tolcarne
Rd., NewQuay, Cornwall. TR7 2NQ or phone
(06373) 3559.
CB SPARES cheap! TA7205P lIC £ 1.59, 5 £7.59;
2SC2092 FM / AM/SSB RF-PA, replaces most PA
types £1.49, 10 £13.59 + 50p post. Sae lists + free
CB fa ultfinder. Dept. CR, RW Communications, 245
Stourbridge Road, Halesowen, W. Midlands B63
3QU.(021550)9324 0r(021471)1764.Mall order
only.
CB AUGUST Sale. Unlace 100 - £39.50 (Recom·
mended retail £99.9 5). Unlace 200 . £65 (Recom·
mended retail £119.95) plus £3.50 pap ins. These
quality rigs carry t he full Uniden one-yea r gua ran'
tee. We are the South's largest' dist ributor. Access/
Visa. Telecall Ltd., 52 Victoria Road North, South'
sea, Hants. Portsmouth 829306.

I

~~L~_

CREDIT CA RD
SlIme ,Il l, shape" mate.lal
P, lnttd any colo""

:'\OOI:M. I:j

P.O. Box31500 Phoenix AZ 85046 U.S.A.
EMBROIDERED CLOTH BADGES made to order. SUItable
for any sport or activity. 3%11'1 diameter. Black back·
ground. CB club, darts team, league, etc. (a round
the pe rimeter). CB handle, player's name, etc. (in
the cent re). Top q uality. Washable. No minim um
quanlily. Send £1.50 per badge. Plastic pin-on eyeball badges with handle 85p. Binders Badges, 3
Abbey Passage, Spalding PE11 1 DO. Acc ess/
Barclaycard welcome. Enquiries (0775) 5834 or
~en d sae.

fI .\~ I>I.I·;

I NCL UDI NG DESIGN.

£18.50per 100 ARTWORK. SETUP.
Mtn200 PACKING POSTAGE.

fOR

FREE SAMPLES &
'
ORDER FORM 'ZL' phone 0344
Of

""ore

/0

Dara Plas/lcs.

~

84455

113 Llscombe. Sf8cknell. Serh.

NOISY SIGNALS? Try one of our CB Noise Limiters
and get rId of t he headache·makl ng hash. Reduces
backgrou nd noise, mike keying, noise burs!. The
unit plugs into extension speaker sockel and has
facilities for either headphones or extension
speaker. Only £28.50 including pap. Send cheque
or postal order to Aim Audio Services, 31 Topclifle
Mews, Wide Lane; Morley, Yorkshire.
MOTORCYCLISTS: Headsets, intercoms. wea therproof radio bags, 6-12v inverters, antennas- all the
gear for the two-wheel CB'er. Sae for details. Totton CB Centre, 18 Station Road, Southampton .
(0703) 865088.
ONE Of the '-Iongest established and most
respected OX groups, The Transworld Club (X-Ray),
is now under new control. New members welcome,
QSL cards, rubber stamps. use of PO Box available.
Trans world Club (Jim). PO Box 8, SI. Ives, Cambs.
PE17 4JF.
PlASTIC MOULDING Capacity available to 30zs. shot
short·run or fully automatic. Condor Supplies Ltd.
69-70 Sth . Harrow Viaduct, Sth . Harrow, Middx.
HA20R U

!SlUE\.ASER
The Ultimate Antenna
High Gain

High Qualilv

100% Briti sh made by BrIti sh e ng in eers.
Eac h Blu e Laser IndI vidua lly tun ed & t est ed
by e xpe rts, th e re f o re
ONLY LIMITED SUPPLIES AV A ILABL E
Re se rve yo ur Blu e Lase r now - th e c urre nt
production run will s oon be sold out.
Se nd for full d et ails, no obligati o n , no
stamp nee d ed t o : V·TRONIX , FREEPOST,
POOLE, DORSET BH15 4BR
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THE FIRST LEGAL BASE STATION ANTENNA THAT
MEETS HOME OFFICE PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

MODEL:
ANTENNA TYPE :
IMPEDANCE :
FREQUENCY :
BANDWIDTH :
POLARIZATION:
VSWR :
MAX . POWER :
CONNECTOR:
ELEMENT LENGTH :
TOTAL LENGTH :
WEIGHT :
MOUNTING :

£ 19•95

DPA 11 UK
Base Station

50[2
27.60125-27 .99125 MHz
1 MHz
Vertical
less than 1.5

500 W
(PL 259) UHF female
1.5 m
2.0 m
±1 .5 kg
1 "- 1 %" (25-44 mm) mast tube

Inc. VAT

Mail order add £2.00 p&p

,----_ _DPA IIUK
,~l.::::. C B CENTRE
r[]Ml 20c
~

. '/

Selsdon Road, South Croydo n, Surrey ,
Telephone : 01·6804503
England

EUROPE'S BEST SELLING ANTENNA
THE DPA 11 VR STILL AVAILABLE

